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,f TROOPS FEAR·REAL f':lORTH KOREAN INVASION -

•

'• CAfvl.P BONIFAS;South K~oone knows thedangcrofNO!tbKorea's
military JlfO\'OCaliOIIS relier than thc 500 UN. soldier.; stationed here
, .• at .!bis cotfutry'.s· niln.hcminost- niili1a1y 00SC: ,The Nortl1
threat is. as
: • close as lbcir skin: In a North ·Korean inv~on, Ibey would be tl!C frit obsta:
==="-'=""""""'"'~-.·:,peontbconlyro:ilioScoul.Forthc~t~night<;;thc~~:tl1Kacanshave,
· ratdJCtcd, up the tension even higher. Leaders !fl ~ongyang_~ lliatj
.thcy would no Joogcr abide by thc I?MZ rules that have been in p!;icc since,
tlx:cndoftllC 195().;53 Korean War, whichallowonlyafcwlighllyarmcrlsM
!·'' '.•.•·: ,·-,.-,.·._,." _... , .. , , •·.. dicIS froin cad} side in tbe DMZ F.ach night since Friday, hundr¢s ofNIXth
::
Korean
have condL'Cted military cxcrcl.,cs iri:the DMZ; hauling'. int
,''New'+ Upgrad~ +:Ctjllque;T
". machiix:gunsarxfmort.:raandpoinling IIICIRSOUthwanl.Monday South Korea
[ ~ovei-'.'~etteis': •
:'. thrcatcitcd to shoot•.:1!.IY'NorthJ{~ troo;,~,~ng thcoordcr,th.atruns
,-:Fast. Service, Laser
Pnnt,·t:
'
..
. do~n thcmiddleof~Dl\1Z;~ngtL>~tbUl's Yonhapn~:agency. -
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' N1d'R1.AN.Mi(~T~k~·: ~kdME ~ARASS~N~: P~ESS ~:

· LAGOS; Nigcna-:.Bahafcmi Ojudu, 34, cditorof;NiJ?cria!s A.M: News,
sbuttl~
frieruls~ ~ouscs, bccruJS:C he f~ sccuniy agcnts will iig-cst
457.5555:.
, ,him at his home. He; shuns· parti~. _restauran_ts, a11, public meetings.:
=========== 1 Somctim_cs,wbcn he goes out; he dons aclis~ Ojildu's wayoflife4lls
L'll>,-----------..;...;.--, : become common runongjo~ts insilb:-Saharan Africa's most populous
.-------·•_<__,· nation; whose milluuy reguµc has made t.fin?ltling the press a <:cntral part·
l; · of ~ts _campaign .If>' suppress dissenting voice&The regime has p~l}ed
newspaix:rs. ~led dozais of. rcporteis, slapped _Draroni:Ul laws on the
,
press. seized entire print runs ·ormagazin~ and harassaj VCl!dors who scU•
opposition publicalions.'Sucb auacks have sliced into the income of many
· ; .. media rnga.nizatioris; Soine have closed; 0th= have chopped their staffs.
OFFR_:·,l_-G
___ ,·_f_._::-.<
l;· against
Still:olhers have sent their reporters underground.Similar crackdowns
.
,_ .
!he independent p_rcss are sweeping the continent; where IJ!lll!Y lcad1

.
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· Whc, · will .pay

L--?:\ t: .: ':;'i{;f; S )

col.leg~ ·stt1.den~s
to .make people
.
- SC -e ni

, . ~believ~ ~ g the.media will help tbcm keep a lock on power. '

;: QU~TSMOKJNG ;) · Nation
- .GETPAIDFOR: :;j
· -,
··, ---:--- - , CONSULGENERAlFIGHTSAGAINSTHATECRIMES-

1) RESEARCH· ~ - .· ·
' PARTICIPATION OR

LOS ANGELES-,:-. Consul General Jose Angel Pescador Osuna was d!cck~
ing theaccuracyofllleconsulatc'sncwmanual toinfonnMcxicanslivingin
2) QUIT SMOKING,
Los Angeles abolll thcir_civil rights. Whil_e!C3dj_ng through the 225-}Xlge text,
,, R.·ES· EA.·RcH· <· -·· · ··
be rca:ivcd an ~cnt phone call: TI1cre was a tape being broadcast on televi7
• .
. -~:
;;-: , sionsbowingRivcmdcCountyshcriff'sdcputiesinbotpun;uitofapiclrup_car~
' . ; .· ' . . : :
. ; cying Mexican nationals. Thal COOtro\'CJSial chase; which ended in thc beatings
of two of Ille truck's J):!SSCllgers, bas led to two deputies being placed on
1 MORNING OR, • ·
AFTERNOON SESSIONS· administrati\-cbl\'c, thcc.stablislllllCl!toflooiiandfcderalinvestigatim,ofll1e
'·,AVAIL' J.fUST BE 18-42,i ·.-, incidcntmxra fonnal apology from the U.S. govcmmcnL The episode gres
( :f.>: -) '· i'
i' J . totlx:,'Cl)'licartofiriattcci lllaLPcscador, 51,has been tacJ:ling foclllelast 18
r CAil IBE SMOKING LAB· i ·. months. Iri bis seoond tour as conrul general foc Los Angeles; Pescador Im
.'?.r'453~356i OR4_.?3_._·,___3--~2-~-.7_,.'.',i, nationals,
foi.-uscdoiicountciing'tlJcin~gincideilreofbalecrimcsagainstMcxican
diffusing growing tcnsionssurro1111'.wng tlJCmigration issueand tty-'
.ing to stop t11e ll5C of cx'cessivc force by Liw-cnf~t agencies.
·

< '.' \

· ·sMALl TOWN: TRIES TO ESCAPE RACIST IMAGE WEDOWEE, Ala.,:...:..Pcoplc here slill feel tlJC emlxurnssmcnt :Ul(l indigo.is
tioo. Outsidcrsh:ivc thev.10ng idca.Thisisnotaracist lillle. tov.11;assomany

· people were led -to believe. This is not a plare _wllcre blacks and wllitcs live .

Certainly~~ one
working at the mall.

together in tlJe tllick, dcn)ing fog of another time. But no matter how much
tlJe 800 n:sid,cnts o[Wcdowce protest the_chamctcmation oft11cir home, they
cannot escape what brougl!L tbe town to tbe attention of thc world; . In a pivotal moment two years ago, veteran principal Hulond Humphries -:-adored
, . by most whltcs and disliked, it later emerged, by most blacks -;-: attacked
inlCmlCial dllling and tbrcatcncd to cmccl tbe hlgh-.scbool prom. Before long,
civil'Iights pro~ and intcm.11ional repol1CrS had con~ on tlJe town,
tl1e school had been burned to tbc ground dclibcratcly, and long-buried feelings of,rescn1mcnt ~ huit bad raged to t,he surface, IJCVer to re fully biddol

JLjA,..-.~!11. .You've never had a job like \VOiking at Six Rags Great, • ' ·

America, Right now. we're looking foi energetic; outgoing
irnlividuals for positions throughout our theme park. The
work's a blast The people are fun. And the pay can't be beat

Best of all.-yuu can

tome'here.with no experience ar.d l~ve with moie than you ever imagined.

• Great pay
• Exciting Activities
• free Park Adcission
• !lousing

·

• Schola:rship prog:ram
• T:ranspo:rtation .
.
• Internships (credit I: non--aedit)
_
• A Season of l'nn!

;~rom Daily Egyptian \Vire services

iiave

Ready to
the.time of your life? Join Six Aags Great America Hiring
Representatives at our:

Correct:fon/Cfarific~tfon:.. ·

Wednesday, April 10, 1996
141 Lawson Hali
. - 6:00 - 7:30 PM Please attend meeting to schedul(! interview.;.

VARIETY OF DISCOUNTS

If you are unable to attend but would stili like information, please cell:

.

847•249•204&·.

~.Fora Ouoie, can:

._

.·.

. ATmeWamer~Con;,any

...

· ' ·.·. eoi:.s.x'~Greal~is;.·~-p1ace_ · ·, .

.'

LOOIIEYTUNES,d181aders.~-snda!rolal<dniciasetrademarksolWamerlltos.e1995_

TUMS. WANTED.,,!:: .:
'

.•.'.·.:·

_,

DIEDERICH INSURANCE

506W.-Mairi .
(618) 457-672_1-:, 9as:4821
, ._ . Fax: (618):4!?7-7900::·::,

Greaf
America..
... ••.•
,• ;·,.
'

. AMA Members Multi-Cyc!e Owners
.
MSFGraduates.
~
. .' .
,

.

Six Flags~.
.

·. In Monday's article, "SIUC dcba!Cl5 cam national recognition," Glenn

'GREAT RATES I'
24 HqUR IMMEDIATE RESPONSl:9 .
, . CLAIMS SERVICE .

,_ .. P~~lve Official Sponsor. ·

;~ ~ ~~ Super~ns3 ~rl~

. Frawier's lloolctown was iiiooirectly.reportcd Frappier is-liml Hotiston,

Tcxas.Als), tlJC city Cai!C_Gimit1cau,Mo. w a s ~ in tlJCarticlc;_"Salukis

.~~~atSFMC>t~~CXlday.JbeDinlj_Egypt_ian~thccnm.·

Accuracy D~k '
-' .If. re.iders "spot an 6ior iii 'ii' news ariiclc, Ibey ciui' contact Ille D~ly
. Eg;ptian Ai:ctmll:y~a.t53&-3311, cxtcnsiri!l:~~
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By Donita Polly
DE Politics Editor

. Luechtefeld said the initiative's
wording is too vague.because it docs :
not give details of how the initiative·
·v
h Id d. .de· h 111·. ~
would be imnlemented.
. , · · ... ·
ow mots
Bost" said..-the initiative could.be
· oterss ou CCI
schools are fu nd ed. spokesman for hannful to.his district because it·;:
Gov. Jim Edgar says. However, .
·
•
some Illinois legislators ~nteitd that could lead to a property tax increase ·.
changing the funding process could. . as well as ari income tax increase.
be bad for their districts..
Luechtefeld said that in the initia•:.
Eric Robinson, spokesman for tive's presc:nt form, there is not::
the governor, said it will be a diffi- enough suppon in the Senate to let it
cult election for legislators.in out of the Rules Conimittec.· . . . '
Noi'Cmber if it comes out that they
He said the initiative still could be
do not want to let the people have :i brought before the Senate in a· difvoice in how education is funded in· ferenl fonn, but ~t remains to be
Illinois. · ·
·
· · ··
· seen.
•
Edgar proposed a constitutional
Robinson. sai_d the govempr ~d
amendinent initiative in March that' the Commtsston on Education
would change the way education in• . Funding, whi~h recom~ended:tlie, '·
Illinois is funded.
· · · amendment; will accept mput on the : ·
Presently, education is funded initiative's wo~i~g from anyone·
through property taxes,
' who wan!-5 to give 1t. . .. . -•.........
Edgar's initiativewould lower,
He. smd the state· legislature ·.
property taxes, possibly· raise should interpret !he i!liti11tiv~
income taxes rutd increase the state's · through the voice, of 1ts.consti!Uents.
funding of education from 32 per'The vagueness is tliere for area. ,. centto 30 percent. .
son -':- for people to tell legislato.-s
The initiative faced early opposi- how to fund sch~ls in Illinois;: he'
lion from Illinois Senate Presiden't said. \'We want people.to have a·
.
··· - · lri Roy ~i:a- The Daily fgyplian
James "Pate" Philip, R-Wood Dale, c vote in Novemlx.'1' on how to. fund
and House Speaker Lee Drutiels, R- education in the long term."
Eato,;aeftJ, freslmihll
imd desig11fronz
a;,d
Elmhurst. Local legislators. includWith the current syslem of funds.
ing
Rep. ' Mike
Bost; ing education, Robinson said some
· Rasberry, asmior in b11si11essmimagemenl from Monroe; N.C.,fa(d a sectioii ofcardboard that will 11sed .
R-Murphysboro, and Sen. Dave schools spend:S3,000 per student.:
as tl~c,
to· fi1lo11's beat' i11 the Cardboard Boat Regatta 011 April 27. TI,ey were working in the Blue'.
Luechtefeld, R-Okawville; said they
·
Barracks Moi1day aftcn~oim. - .
_ ·:: :_ : • .• :.:_, •:· < . " .- .• · , . • ·
oppose the initiative as it stands.
FUNDING, page 7
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Math field n()t hurt by Una~91Jlij¢r~profes~()f
By Mary Beth Arimond
Daily Egyptian Reporter
When John Gregory, a professor.
in · mathematics, learned:. that·
Un.abomber suspect Theodore'
Kaczynski also was a professor in
mathematics at one time, Gregory
said his career would not suffer
because he realizes the Unabomber
is an extreme
Mik.e Royko, ir. his April 5
Chicago.Tribune column, said a
math genius like Kaczynski lives in
a very confined world, and his idea

case.

iri mathematics ~vh.o tend to ~ Joii~, can-~- crazy J>C9ple in any field, not •
ei:s who have something against : just IJlathematics,"
.. ,soci.ety, but rriost of: !IS are, fairly
He said sodet}' should pay moil:
pleasan,i_ people,"\ he, said. ,atteritio,ri'.,to the problems'.in the
"Mathematicians are well-mundcd · world inste:ufof Kaczynski' s
because they have background in in matheni&ics. . .
'..·
.: .
mathematics and liberal arts. The
"As far as: I'm;c_oncemed; the
math community is. a nice commu7 Unabomber left mathematics before
niiy to associate with." . . . ... . the bombings had ever occurred,'' h,e
William Casey, a graduate student. said.· · ·· ·
· · ·· ·· · ·
iri mathematics, said he thinks math- · Gregory sai~ Kaczynski seemed
ematicians
like everybody else. like he W3§ the type of person who
•The actions of the Unabomber, could not get .along with J>COple. and
have absolutely no,correlation:to
mathe1J!aticians,''. ·he sai~, _!'There
~ MATH, ~ge 7

·

.£a,r'. ,as I~m. i::.o,ricemed;' the .u.··.na_o,· 0!11,h~r· .
left D1atheIJ.1atics before the bOD)birlgs ~~a
· ·
·
· ·
·
ff · · - ·.. ·
'
ever occurred:. . . . . ' ' ,; :

II

·

As
.
,

career

William Casey·
Graditale student in 11mtlte111atics
of looking for the same systematic
order in the real world that he had in
the math world· could drive anyone
nuts.
·
·

are

~pie

Gregory said he h~IX=S:
do
not think Kaczynski' s behavior is
typical for inathematidans.: ..: '. ·.
..I think there are ~,inly people

S~x~/sportf cc>l11 pared
i 11:.· v.i:d¢:a:;: p re'.s~nta.tlo. IT'

; By Jason E. ~oyne
DE ArWEntertainment Editor
. .

. .

Police.sketch~ of lltrce robbery 's11specls.-T11e robberies ~cu,;~~ 011 d!e Strip
·

·

· ·

·

.. , ~ •.,

._

l Sex

safr;rdhynigi,/: . :~io~.~i~~~~:i~~ut~~f;·:'
··

(SlUdentsays. . :,. . .

·., . ·:.

Po Ute ~z~arch- fo.r,:'::·r' b
. · 'b.·. 'E~ry·.:.' .s.u,,.· s: P.·.e.:' •,·ts. ·. :· ,;:·.· :~ ~~~l~i ~:~~g~~~~e~~~~;:
·.o:·.·.·

c.·.·
..

·
··
ByKendraHelmcir ·
.
'.'~rieof~1cmslammcd_me~p.. to~i~'rri/~~-1~~.J-ga~d·th~
Daily Egyptian Reporter
·
against a wm~ow, and we gave about_S50. There. were thre~ of
.
him the inoney. The big guy . them and only i:ine ofme." ... · · .
· A search is on for three men punched me.in ,the (ai;c. Tl1ey hit
The suspects:did not: assin,1lt_
· after iwo robberies of three SIUC my brother in the head a fe\v times , Eder or Demanini. · · ·. . · · ,
students occurred Saturday night
the/were leaving."; -. :.· '. ··: . Police said tliesuspcctsflcdina''
on the Strip, Carbondale Police
· Police said _the suspects_ 100.k : bl~ck Dodge Neon\\ith no lice1t..e .
say. •
.
$37 fromVogelsang:Neither ..- plates ... -. :;, .. :.; . ~ -~
At IO: IS p.m., B~nj;imin . required medical attention. Police . The first su~pect is described :is :
Vogelsang, 18, a freshman in . said t)lat_'IS minutes later, two a black male, 14to 15yearsold,6'.:
administration <if justice from otherstudeJ1tswererobbedby,'SUS:.: •feet 1 inch tall; 13CH 40 pounds;
Kankakee, and his 13 .yearcold pects fitting the' same.descriptioO: · wiih light fre<;kled skiii~;! ~-s~~~ ._
9

as

.:=i'~~:i~:J:=~::
of

the-700 block South Illinois
Avenue, . , . . . . . .··... . ._. ...
''Oneoftheguyscruruiuptome·
, __ ., m·e fior a o·g-.-•1e·an·.d
and as·""'-'
"'"'
asked meifl had ariy weecL And
I told him 'no,"' Vogelsang said.
·•Then tbe'big guy asked if I had
·~ymoney:~ey ~pusJling

;.::!~~~~··

JJ. futhls.c;ountry
there_is ..a ·culture
tfi.<fr says itisOK
,to,, ~~~ a: woma~

1

and how it is' compared to . . ;
-: spons by society \\ill ~ the focus , .
•

:

m:~:~e
>:,_.sex.· : '

.
he;,for.
who will be coordinating the.video ,
. ·...
cvent,said-the.'.'SportsSe_x'>ideo\;
.:,:·
· Jooksat howspons and wc;imen are · , :.: ·. ·Les!ze Strategzer·
. eq!!3t~.. _.. ,
. ''." : .,.
<_' ~, ,;,,c;~aif.j1fl,te s.tiident
: . It s J!ke when a gu;: s_ays he · :: , Women's Services ·
.. scored. \\1th somebody or slips one
,-- ·
• ··
·,
· · past thegoalie,"she said.
··• .._...
;7·
· . "It is about how some men keep · shown at the event, •she felt _co!"-· · '
scoreand,competcforthenumber· pelledtosendalettertotheed1toror '.
. of women the_y,slc:cpwith inste:ul of, t': the Daily ,;:gyplifil! ~use of an/.
.. the sexual expciience.being'an inti~. Upper l)ec~:advert1sement that.:: ·
· · ~ thing betweeni~vopeopl!:-''. · ~h:Ows.a ,vi>~. 1;1!ic'1us _h~r_he;id
.,.'' .'Il!is type of thinking .is how sex~-'·· and )egs, drcs~ m_.only ,a s1:1all t_

<,

:~<.: :-: · ., · ,

fa~, . --- ·

i!~~;~~ , A~~~ili:~~;d~~:~· '.\~•~:ti:==~~##~;'.:t~:~er
~r~~·~;~~t?
!'. :and the·women'sdesiresandchoics . JSOITCI1S1vebecause1t1sfora·spons·;

in_'!~~iii~~~~
City, and ~iu.tney,~marum, 19,. as a bla:~ male, 18:y~ <>Id.,~;::
a~hman ~nJ0~151Afrom_ML feet 10 1_nches ta~l,,w1th %!:~ark:;
Ohve,.were approache_d. by the,, complexton and h&1!t~ !Je:·;
s~onthe8j)O~loc~?f~outh ,.w~ last ~een:we~1_1g-a white,,
Illino!S Avenue, police said.·:
, shrrt, white ball cap and black
. '.'My girlfriend and I
walk~ jeans., .. _, _. : '::~·;;.,·::- .' ..
ing on the Strip; 'and
were:. ; , The third suspect isdescnliedas:,
· apprriaclied by three gtiys," Eder,.""·ablaclonale, 12io 13yearsold;5 ~
s~id; "They,aske~.if;I had'a ;~fcet2or:~-!n~ialLHe,w~Jast::

were
,v'e

:;::'.esarebeingignored,~txclnforces_the ;-fbarthat.hasnotbing~o do~th half-:
i:,mentality that leads,to'sexUal nnki:dwomen>::
. ·. . ·. ,?
·-;~
It," Strategi·
.d.: · :.,:, . ,. "::,.· 'Thelidhiis !fu:eshots' anddrink•, .
:·; assau
~~
·
;
·
d • h b'
.
· ·
•'..,. -Arecentad~mentfor_Upper: pnces,,pQste. ng t ? ?"e. h_er,, . Dec~ sports .~ar, _loc.ated aJ?ove .. ~;~~• ~he sai_g.,:; . : ·, . : .
: Sports Genter.Bo~! at.1215 E:> ,: :'It IS_lµ.e sayin~ !=_O~e ~\'C~ .••
_~;W.~1_1ut,will~b:d~~the :W!th h7r~?,.~1~,'X~~!:.herh~d <' c,

·

~~~;Z:1);'.;'.~;~r;tJ'~.::~~~~r•.~~~~~~~~~;;iB!j~~i~i;y, i

r--..

,r.r-r'.1-

. .. ·•i·;
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; THERE MAiNOT BE TWOWORDS;J:HAT ANNOY. .::'.

SIUC administrators whe_n used together mpre than'.''party'';
and"school," except for maybe ."Halloween~'.:an.dtriot.~•.·. •..,: ·.
, SIUC.'s · reputation, as· 'a party• school• waj;: plugged -once.> .
again in the national meqia Il!cent!y w_hen Je.nny McCarthy;::
the host ofMTV's "Singled:Ou 4' 1 associated the two words.
·with SIUC on the Late,Show with David·Letteiman.
Although it's true that the University-no longer deserves
the reputation; it may. be time to step back" an_d think abo~t,
· ·.
how the battle to end the image is bejng.waged: • · ·
. Should losing the "party scho~l" image_ be as high ii pri~
ority as we are making it? Changingjhe school's image has
been cited as a partial reason behind stricter keg ordinances
. and the att~mpt to quash. Halloween· festivities- in
Carbondale.
·

Don'rforce· ·iSca~niilyclad_:\¥0:l)lan '. ·
religion on-: -:iri. ad~giv-«.~s: wrong'. idea

.THE CONSEQUENCES OF THE IMAGE ARE
overstated: There may be a few employers that discrimin~re
against SIUC gradllates because of the reputation, but there are
other factors employers ~ to evaluate colJeges'. A 199.~ sur.:
vey of 442 employers. who recruit at college campuses done
by the National Association of Colleges and Employers illusl fed 1xmipclled,to rcsponlto the Upp_crDcck'advertiscmcnt·that
trates this. Among the 24 items the employers said they fook
,.sl19ws a.w,o~,drcsscd only in a small bi.kini.1l1e WOIIl{lll'shcad and •
for were the past success of recruiting at the schopl; the majors
·lower legs :u1: cut o!T, and alcohol specials' and "free shots" are printed·
AIU1riugh I am· not an atheisi,' I
just above her bikini bottoms.
·
·
sought by the employer, the quality of academic programs, the
· must say that l' agree with' Mr.
This advertisement. which has been printed often in the Daily
school's ~verage GPA~d. program acc~t!tion; There was , LimJcnth-aler's letter about tl1e, :· Eg}ptian,
is a pcifcct CXlJIIlple of fu.e ways alcohol, sports (it's a spon
nothing mentioned'.about a school's Jackof.a party image.
separation of i;:cligion and• public
· bar) and sex arc linked in the media. The ad implies that going to this
There may not be much we can do to end· the image: No functions (Daily Egyprian, -April , spons bar, or drinking alcohol, is going to give you "free shots' at this
sexy; scantily clad woniart. Of course, the ad doesn'.t say that litcrnlly,
one can stop former students fro!Jl reminiscing about their 2). I was not at the banquet
but these things arc vciy easily connected in the hwnan mind.
,_
. wild d1ys in Carbon9ale. The image can only wear away grad- where the prayer. was held but I,
been in similar situations· . Using scantily clad women as bait in alcohol commercials and sportsually ':is Carbondale goes through calme(years:than those of have
wbcre il is• assumed lltat I. ain a .. n;:~taj a4~ing is qujtc common'.,1:bis use 0C:woni<;z1_as ~ual_bait
the '70s and '80s, when Halloween and Springfest were in full
Christian. Despite the pentagram, ,_isi;clalcd. to t11e,~n<:ntality ~-~~-~yaJ.~ultS<? P!C~~_gt,i!l.!!J.is
effe_ct. Even. if_ l!eer_is.. outlaweq ,in ili.~.:fiJY.,. peo~l~Ji];:e around my neck and my very
McCarthy.wijlrecall lli~ir party days in Carboridale,·and the open• discussions about my reli- f corr~1K~·wouJif iii.itic, prritcsl' tltis ad;' drirchii tliis ·~ ~ icarn ~rin-i
the_ issues, l cncourage)ou to come discuss and debaie. these
image wiU live on. There's nothing the city or U~iversity:can gion, this happens often, I am not , :, about
~ with !Jlhcrs. A video, "Sports Sex," will be f'-".;,,"ug' ci_n Wcdncsd.1y;
"afraid" of being c:illed
do to prevenqhese comm~nts. : . . ·
·: ;~:-: :
'
April
10, at 12:30.in t11e Student Center Vidcc. ·, ',unge: This video
Christian but. it is· n.ot my rcli:_ shows how spoitS images arc linked with i!Illgcs·i:.; sex, and discusses
. gion;·aiid I don'pikc' to bl; gen-.

.·oth~r. p,eop l'e

:.a .

IT'S IMPORTANT.TO REMEMBER:THAT~JUST

about any campus wil! have plenty of beer bongs and upside~
down margarita shots. College students party, eveniat universities other than SIUC. Don't forget, thatmanyJ>f. these·
partying students stay in college for a sh.art time an? leave
·' . · ·
without a de~~,~ like Jenny McCarthy,• ·
The University and city.should be carefu~ to k~p the gistinction between ending a party-schooJ ·image and ending
partying. College students enjoy freedom; and it-woulctbe
unfortunate if SIUC gains areputatiori as a,school that does
not want-its students to have fun. The· students also are a
good source of revenue for the city. It's important for the~ city
to keep in mind that regulations such as the "no-kegs.:.~old;
after-IO p.m. rule" caninconvenience students who are par-'tying respon~ibly. The goals of city aJcoholregulation~
should not be making it'difficult for SIUC swdents to party;
The intent should be preventing episodes ofpartyers infring.::
ing on other peoples' rights.
·

BALANCE SHOULD BE. THE FOCUS HERE. AS
University and city officials uy to alter an i~age. that was
built up over several d~ades and riots,_they should be care.:.
ful not to impose too many restrictions on.the students who
weren't around·when the image was forged:.
·
:
Prioriti~ shouJ0 be'another focus. A "party schoor• image
is not the biggest problem the University is facing. Problems
such as declining enrollment deserve a lot•more attention
than· an image most students did, n~t }il:!ve a part in·creating.
. Springfest is dead and Halloween is dying. As are.suit, the
party image will _die over time. Let) move on .to something
more importanL

ernlizcd.; ":- ; ,;-__.
.
Last year, when tl1cy took out
tl1e prayer al tlJe graduation cere-:
inony; I
one of the few: who
supponed the decision on tclcvi-

was

•· ihe impact of th_csc images. There will 'Ix: a discussion aftcrwanis; dur; ing .wh,ich rou can share YPur views. .•
·
· Leslie Stratewer
: Graduare studenr, counseling psycl:ology ·

·;r~sf~~;it~~~E· --R.e~~-e-r.::,.-Profes$OF_Wrong
b ·-. _.,. · f :. ·
.·· f •· · ···•

university (unction lparticipatcd
··A.
··
~
.in.Ialso·find,il,vcrydisturbing.
. when laws are passed in the
•
- · name of the majority and in the - In ~Daily Eg}plian of April 5; it staled: that Professor Guthrie of Biack ..
, name of Christianity. Believe me, American Studies said'Africa was united.before the majorE:uropean colo,;
• not everyone is a Christian. . ,
nialist thrust beginning in the 1880s. ·
. ·- · ·· . :, :• :
It has bceri said lliat a quiet ·· lwonder'.wbat this.meaiis? Politically Unitcd?:Although there were 0
' time could be put inlo public African states at different times and different places, cspccially inWcst
,. schools to be' used' for prayer ·10 · Afrim and the Ntle.VaJley, most people lived ~ local societies with no
·. whate\-cr gods ohc may worship, knowledge of Africa as. a whole, any more .than Gcimanic tribes knew
. . ,.
·_
· . _
but I doubt t11al itwould be free about Europe :i.s a whole.·
of Cltristian dogma for. vciy long. . The states were catainly not united an~ in fact were involved in frequent
What would tlte agnostics and warfare agaiilst each other. The Europc;m "Scramble for Africa" was ccr. atheists do during this period? ia'tjily ~graccful:cpisodc,_but itprobably'resul~ in fewi;rralh.er.than
.Take a nap? I· belicve. tltal wor- inpre African political•cntitics. Consider the'biuemess over aUempts for
ship is a private thing to·do dur- nations within states such as Nigeria or Ethiopja to bea>me indcpetl<k:lJtin
post-colonial era. ·. . .
. • . · . · •· · .. .· ·.
.. . · ·
ing .one's own time, and not theCulwrillly
united? West Afri_Clll yam agriculturists, Nile fishenncn and
somctbing that should be forced cattle people, and South African h!llltcrs had little in common in ecology,
on others. I also tltink it is time to society, and ideology and lhci-c were, and arc, well 0\'er one· thousand vciy
": teach people the rich and wide different African languages spoken by tl1ese and otheni. Physically? There,
· , religious diversity that makes ur is. no ..
race,'' father
is great genetic varmtion mµong ~y
. our United States. To accoii_tplish • local populations. . ·
:·' · · ·. .
.· : •'.- ·, . :
·. : . ,
this, people must open their
· •It is even more astonishing to read that Dcle Omoscgbon said that it is
minds and eyes, and take.a,look a historical fact that Africa \\ill be llllitcd again. How can something which
around. · ·
· -· has.not happened yet be kno:i,\11 :is a fact? .·., . .
·
.
. : · .·.·· .
, : ~. ,'. ;,., ·:. :·-. . :' ~ \~ . /
. .
'
. . -.
M. _Lionelllender . . . . .. . ..
' ; ,
Professor,forcign languages and litera:ure :
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~~~Ith- caitf ':g~araf1ti¢' Lin:tiAt'm~ !N~fu'l~r
has little actaal·:substa.nee: ~~:.~~.ri'ci.;•••~ ; s , ~ .

•
·
•,
·,
·
•
·
•;c• '· •
I lnfoQuest Carbondale.549-3414
1
•
•
I.
,, '
'
•
, '•'
• • ~:v
. .
I
BlueCh8iMicro Carbcindale 549-7709' .
.
:A recent ~rem by the news ser- r.:-i"· .--~~~ .,...,-, .
Beware. though. ns explained on ' . ;
Ir\,:_
o
~- ·
1
• the back of.the AABD brochure:
_vice, Associated Press, appeared
'.<'•. ::.~,•·;.:'~,.-;
V .. · .. \.'.I ·. ... . .
"
1
· with the heading:. tJouse passes.• !Roberf;,':,-.';:f
, Public Aid can file a lien·o11 any·1
http://wwyv.midamer.net. '
health insurance guarantee.
McCormicltt
real_ propeny you own an~ a claim •
·- ·
·
"' · · · · · ·
1,: aga..m.styo_uresta.teorthees_late_ o.r.,
. ~ Odd.ly, though., the repon•.fol- •.·.,.,,.,., ........ ~.-..::·,·. •-..·.'.·r,'-.-.·,·..
. lowing the headline failed, to•.'), --'.'.>C:·.}}:r,_•:~,.:-·,,·,
' . your·surviving spouse, : . •
·,1
•i'.
explain anything about guaran. The' depifrtment'will seek tp
! . .c'.. '..· ,'.; :...... ::,,-::fior;. ..... ;.:
. "T .-.··., .· L:,.·.·.·
tee to health insurance.
recov.er money' equaJ t.o the
. ,.
"
The primary references to guar- _ _ _._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •. amount ofAABQ assistance you
'/
· anteed, health insurance in the
>received: · -- ·_ '· ." " '
..,f, •
:,-t: ,c.
repon read: "Looking for. success
. As ·my friends have painfully .
, .
e.5,SQT
where President Clinton failed, the
For the newly unemployed or discovered, lhe U~ited States:
.. Satunfau Ji! •ri[13' 1996
Republican-controlled House self-employed; that•would·not be. rem:iins·the only'. intjustrialized 1
• ,:•·,,;a :,i - 'P
,.· .,
passed legislation ..: to guarantee ·much of a guarantee to health country withou! ,u.niversal health:
, •.
at_3:00p.m.
. •· .'· a,
. access to health insurance to mil• insurance.
. .
.
MorrisLwrarg,Yluaitorium· : · ·.•
lions of Americans •Who lose or · · And, with ·many employees not : . Systems in other countries are ·
· Soutf.~17f I(fi!wfe 'l.l.itiversjty a~ Ca:6,otitfafe
. Jeav'e'their jobs.".'·
having any health benefits; what : not penect, but do provide affordThe anicle provided absolutely could the House bill mean to abfo access to. quality medical:
no details about ihe proJlOSCd leg- them?
. . .
treatment, without the hodgepodge :
islation, only self-serving.and
. Health care reform; ~merican of,ai~ P.fPgrams tl!ai futi¢tFi.rilike;
laudatory claims.by politicians.
style; still resembles cruel and an overused Band-Aid;
For example, Rep. Bill Archer unusual punishment to miliions.
. If politicians thcmselyes had•to
from Texas, chairman of ti1e
Recently, friends showed me .. ~eal with the i:eality of health care •
House Ways and.· Means-· Illinois public ai~•guidelines for . P.Olicies that confront'millJol!s of'.
·• Committee, stated: "After years of•. receiving medical· assistance.::
Americans, I wonder if they ,would :
talking about health care refonn
, My friends, a married couple in be so cynical to suggest th~t. the
we are now, with a new their fifties with,;io children at . recently passed.House bill would:.
Republican majority; going to h!)me, receive only disability and actually guarantee access to he:iltll ·
enact health care rcfonn."
pension income:· · ·
care. _. _ .
. ,J .
.
.· . ii§
515 1/2
lllin91s · · (Iri§idsbirl!!}g<biil\•l
111111111111111111111!111111111111111111111111illll11111111111111111111111111111111111111llllllllllllll11111111111111111111!111111111111T
For those of. us fo'olhardy
Their' monthly income is about
That biJl;.would, do little to ' §J·;:;;;;.===::.:.::====;;::::;;;;;;::,..;;.;;;~~====;;;;,;;;==;;;;
enough to h\lVC w:ided through $1;500. . · · . .
. ·
. address continuing nightmares.'
. · · .. • ,... ··
,.
, · ·
.- • · . ..
· •. ·
.
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Senate, lr;d by Bob Dole, wants to· . first need to spend over tWO:thirds the lower middle class range. ;
enact a narrower version of what-• of their monthly income on mediPerhaps, though, the ulthnate .
ever the House passed. ·. ' •...
~l!I payment! ~ the infamous shame is that tl1ose reponing the .
Of course, since we had no idea
spend down. . .
.
news are filing drivel· on an issue '
Yet, their ripcom\ng medical that deserves considerably more·
from•the anicle what the House.
passed, ·we could only begin to• bills would exceed a thousand dol• attention and depth. ·
guess what a narrow. version ·1ars eacli mont~· because of a ·
Robert McConnick is a graduwould do.
. major operation:
Pertiaps the Senate would only . ,: The dilemma facing. my friends al~ student i~ jou'!!a_lism.
1
"guarantee" access to some of the· under the spend down·is to tiy
'· millions of Americans who lose or avoiding medical biUs or accept
)eave their jobs.
. . .
living 011 less tbn S500 each . ,
The reality of the bill passed by month. ·
· · · '
the House is that it would not· . ~owever, if my friends forego
guarantee access to health insur- the spend down, public aid does
ance for millions of Americans offer another medical·assistance
program called Aged, Blind or
who Jose or leave their jobs.
It would only allow them to pur- Disabled- AABD for shon.
. chase coverage from the same
This program provides limited
health care provider used.by their . benefits· if 1:t· person does not
fonner employers - at a yearly ... receive other assistance from pub-_
cost of .thousands of dollars.
. lie :ijd.
·

The world's ·targest stuc:i'ent -~· ' .

7

,: . ' Jt

tri'.l\'.el _organizatiori; ·.
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Meetings

Library.Con1ac1:Chris,867a3,136.
FREE
LUNCH
FOR
Internationals, Ira.m.~I p.m.• !lie
Baptist Student,Center; Contact:
Lorctta,457-2898..
.
. ..

6 p.m;, Studc:nt Center Iroquois
Room. Contact: Jim, 549;4451.' .

.
BLACKS IN COMMUNICATION ..·.:

.

·

:,

·· ·

at

.·

Alliance, 7 p.m., Student.Ccntei : ZOOLOGY CLUB, nominating
Activity Rooms C and D. Contacc officers, discuss field trip and t;shin·
Donny, 536-7153.
·
s.iles., 7 p.m:, Life Science.n Room
BLACKS

INTERESTED

IN

PUERTO. RICO ASSOCIATIO~,

I,
1•.N...ot:~·hli·'·d··F.~dayE.veru.·~.aJro.. m5,8~1
I A ·1 bl M d . I . U·Pick the t.,;rust I
.
. · ~I a th on ay. .
. · *Additional Topping
I• ' < ' · ru . ·
I:' ·· · ' ·· ~-· .· · , • I
1, .
1)0A'Pe·rt·ahTol_~pmCargboPerd, pl,JZZa I:
I
· · I vai e at n a e 1

Alil~br/lr~i;;~~~e

~';
9

;~::gl>r!;;~:ttr;~=· ~g :~~i~:~~~~!c:!"!1

~~~;;;;;;;; ~fJi;¥Jttl~~I ~=;~~j~~~J
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i;indudetlme;dat~:·.,1ace;admisslon~
!/~i:h~i':r::~fe!Tn'J·~;

HOMOSEXUAL ACTS, NOON,
· SPC-TV, 7 P.Nt, REGULAR .Old Main, for Gay Awareness ·i-costand·sponsoroflhee,-e:ntandlhe,
Meeting, 7 p.m;. Studeni Center Week.. C~ntact: GLBF, 453-5l?h ~·fmme·andphone0flhep,,no11nbmll•1'
Corrfoth Room. Contact: Jeremy,
;t1nglheil.eln.fonnsforalendullems1 ·
536-1141.
. VIDEOS'GEOFFREY AND Go:
Fish, 7 and 9 j,.ni, Old Main.free,:

:.. · · p· .-.·H· ·o ) ... -

Pizza Hut Only

.

. , ey} .

~::i~. activities. Contact: Jose:, i~-

303; Cont:lct: Alissa; 53~103(. ·

Business, 6 p.m .• Student Ccnier
.. ':, :
Mackinaw Room. ConiaccJason,
~"'.1:nts '
Entertainment
45 6673
3·
. . :.•LIBRARY ·sEMINAR SERIES,i
·,.
1
'. ~~c:.~~SSEa~~:e1~:.Ac~!~~c~;:
1
1~ ·.
Lance, 351-1950.
·
C:ontact: Undergraduate Desk, 453- Century;. 8. ,p.m,,' Shryock
.
2818,'.·'·
:.J :
•
.
,,;
Adcun.dtisto_ncuomn.ttlcckt··.e..tsSSIU3Cp·u·bSlcicl1S20.ol~iuo'f·.
CIVIL AIR PATROL, 7 p.ro'.;. ;, .. :· ,'
· ·;. ·u

Room. Contact: Jereniy, 453-:6550.
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Germaff'dnver:_'s-~ lrc:~rl~~S-; -~,_1~1,!f!f:c,;~1Xlse1<'.· '
hardJor'AmericarisJb•:g'.·'et:1 '. ;··,. ~~;: •':t-;-:<·~rtli :-

commissi~~s-J~, to~~-~-

will. rcqu,1re a mee_ling of the _ bylaws, not make lbcm. - ___

_ .

-r~~es:i~z:~:t.~g:::::=:'

~~~:~=:::a~1t:i~:r:

~~~c;icilbe_r,ore/t:rould~0
·· _
, , ,'. , ,-,
; , ~~ 00
:-~l:i:
Anl<?ldisaidbewill~tobe~ -~- @ing)ust1!1eawosile."
_.. ::L.
The Baltimore Sun
trics.butsuchplaccsas'Austrnlia ;- :<ltbeii-·1 ,: Im\,, arothro these - • , PY. thestu_dents l?Jl I11e.~es of his: ,, rSJruth srudanotberCO:lCCIDWlth ii
1
,
', -'.~d~apant': . _:; ;' •.• ','__ ;. <L!liis ::tofthfclection~;l"-;':(?!ID,&g~} ?; .. h}i ·- }!;) '. ~::~~in~~is_mooey,~ion
BERLIN-Ifyou'reancwly __ • 'Buttlleremay,at~bcb<>ix:
· 'SmJuisaidthepcti"tioowa<;invalid
1?ug studen~can,~nte1:11· acampat~. · . . .
; . . __
arrived- Italian who learned to · for exasperated Amer.cans, ; . · - _ - -,
. , - Am?kbon the _clccti<?:t _ballot at the . . 1bcre is a sp.5 IIDllton campalgll- . -- .
drive:in the demolition derbies; ilha.'lks to tLe chamber's . -. is- ·_; beca~se some students.- Social !AppM7 cl~uon5; it 1s up.lo the': expenditures, aixlifthereisa write-in
.
1
ofrusbhourRoinc;you'llhave_ - ~ - ':·.':'. ": _ ~- i ;, Scaiµlf~w.11~.did~?tm:I;d,J.~: S_tuilcnlTrpsJC:CElccti<:11Co~ ·candiila!e,-lbequ~ojis'~lhey
no problem gelling a Gennan - Rghting its OOUlc state by stale,
•~-une,s. ·, .. , · : -·: . .. · · i ;sioo to _deci\Jc 1f-Illcy will rccogruzc spend above !1131. limit. he said;
·drivers license.. . , '.: ; " .-. '·.: the' group -~nily.·~ret1 ·an:,_
-Sludenl !,rn~t~ cl_cc~\>11 '!>Y~Ws) !~ ~}(~!!a!,;.~.~1!1.~/; . , S,~!!11 said the. S~udcnt Trustc.e__
Likewise if you're a British ,_ agrccmcntfrom Gcnnanauthori~ : I.
sta~. that ~lb~•~~~ a; ,-._- ,, Snutl! said the comnusSion \\111 · Elect10n Conumss1on will meet
citizen trained ~O drive on the ''tics that drivers with licenses
pctiUOnWI · ,J"u~nruncs,5!g•: .~:~fie ~ghlit;~Y.wi!J~ ·tonight lO decide if they will recog]cft, or a rural Frenchman whose , , from Alabama,, Delaware and ;
natur~s• addresses-,a nd S.0 9131 : -·Ainol:h as a MJte-m C111dida~; He nizc Arnoldi am write-in randida!c.
grcatc.st highway challeng~ up Missouri wiUnow only have to ;
Sccunty numbert,of.~~fr!-'!.ntly., ~d~~~ isJ11f.ltlierearcoo• - He said Ille meeting location and.
to now bas'been,swerving- - take the written test.and n?t !IJC .
· i.. s11p~ali?115m~cl~~n.~t~f()(' : time have not b~n detef1;Dined
1 -- . Slgn:Jl~ 'b, ut
around bagueuc-ladcn bicycles. _road tesL Kailsas and Arizona ·L
· -awnte-m candidate:
·_ ·•.·. because of schcdulmg conflicts of
Just fiil out a few fO!filS, pay # drivers will soon be exempted: :
<>~Y)9h:cre va!1~ by can-: -Smith said the election regulations, . ccmmission members. ,: .:
few Deutsche mruks and pick up from both. tests, while pending
- truSSton. · •
· ,: . . .. ,
· including petitions, are there 10 make
Smith said once the details are
your German license. •
·
action'by Arkansas, Michigan -•
, The ~ t ~ l'CJll'CSCl.l,~ lhe·: ~ure ~ ~d:µc i~ cl_igible for the delCmlincdi Amoldi·will be invited
No tests rcquil¢.
and Wisconsin could clear the
- ~rue~~ body Slll.J~~,?f• .. position. Because Arnoldi did not to attend and pos.gbly ~ to the
But if you're an American? way for their expatriated driver.; .
,rustccm~gs.
-.• , rof!!pletea valid petition, Smith said • ccmmission.
:
Well,justaskDavidSolomon,a, aswelt: . • -_ -.
_ .
-- Arn?l~iapp<:3!ed· thi:Ele_cuon:. itisql!('Slionable\Vhcthcrornotlie
·'
veteran of 20 ye.irs behind the __ (Ull!h, w)lkhlongago~;.
eornmission ~smn to~ S~Cll~;; sboitldfo_col)Slc)crai;a In!~ ~diwhccl on the rough-ruid-tumble out a scparn1e peace on its own;,
~ooduct ~VICW Board,~ is !he;,_ ~ ,.___ -_:_ . '. , _ ·_: ,· ·_·_,_ , _
ro:ulsofBoston.
_
was previously ~c only state _ L'l.5l~~ 11C.1!'?11lY~ 00 · Arnoldi said the pos.gbility of not .
. Solomon, who came to Berlin . whose drivers wcrecxemptfnm
studcn_tc.Jcction ,1$U;s- , .:: ; . _ · -~gi;writc-j{icmdidategcx.-s
in late 1993, studied hundreds of the tcslS.) .. : , _ _
.. __
~ revte,w ,board -~lrcomm1U~,, against the voling process. . : _
All this would mean that.
n:u"lycomJX)Scd~f~dcrll\ili,:111ed:· · ·Arno!di'-said the ,EfocUon
testquestioos.satthroughanallhis app:al;' ' • _ . · _" · ' _ •
.. .. '
.,
· · · ·
day first aid course; arid took·. before long, drivers from nine ,
hours of driving lessons from U.S. states will be off the hook;
111e_sub-<xmmiucesru~ mam:no:
two different ~ctors.
from a process requiring weeks .
that' th~ ~tud~nt Trust~ Elecuon
C::omnussm!l- '':15 ~ol !n ~r.bur
· He failed two wrltte~ tests· of time, and costing anywhere ,
and three road tests before final•. • from S400 to_ $2,000; aa;ording :
gave no ~nmg for: its decision.
Iy geUinghis}iccnse lastmonlb>'- to Kim David Egcr, the chani-.
Sub-comm1llce members were
- 11 months and Sl,400 after bcr's manager. of trade and inunavailable f<>rcoouncnL
__ .
he began.
_
_vestment policy. - - _ . - _- However, the Sllb-commil~ stig-,
Foc otbcr Amcri~ nervoUS" · · lt used .to be cllcap and _c:,sy.
l;cstcd that the student ~ - clcc.:
ncss often gives way to anger, Americans simply traded in their
uoo bylaws be lllilCl1dcd to "provide.
aro for three yc.irs the Amcrlcm valid U.S. license for a German _
foc carcctioo of misl;lkcs w,tside the'
Cllambcr of Commcn:e in Ger- one.
_
: ·
conuol of Iltc cmdidate" to JX'CVCfll•
many has battled against the
But when Ilic member nations
future IX'oblerns dealing wil11 student
seeming injustice,_w~icl.!_ took .of the European Union' suiri· vcrificati~ , ' . _ .
~
cJicct in April 1993.
· ,
dardiicd their license require· Jean Paratore, assistant vire dl3Il~ . - ~~~;.,...,;~=~~-.;._-f
Why should ~cans have , .ments in-early 1993, "a-_side
cellar of Student Affairs,. said Ill<;
~..':M"" ~a~.~tolla1e (R)
to -spend so much time and ; effect was that a Jot of countries
dccisim of the conuniuce is final!· .· ~ ~ \ f..,
rnoncy,thechambcrasks, whcna which had previously swapped
. Parataesaid_IIJCcommiuce'srei::-'.
il".:.g=-ira n-,oi;,~~io;o. . far smoother rouu:_ is offered lO licenses suddenly _ri;ccived
ommcndation. foc changing the dee~~..,,... ...,~~
<P<Ma>
driv~ from otlicr, countries scrutiny from Gemlan bllfFllltio_n gµide_l.incs. will take tjlzjc to
~ only ~ . ? l i ? n ~
Eger saj~ -:
imp!~C!JL•; ·/·
·
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Faq.1lty _. __

nOl b: pl:ml solely oo t h e ~
tralion because ithas tried to increase
faculty pay.
-. - ·_
. .. - _
amtinuetl from page 1
'This admioistration•has tried in
the past, but il al\\~ys blows up oo
them," Karnes said. '%iogs C3lre up
between," Hodel said.
that they had tospcndmoneylin. It's
Hodel said more than half of the either some emergency tliat ~mes
institutionsSIUCisrankcdwithhave up er the Board (ofTrustccs)will tic
hlgber salaries. ' • , ;
. their hands." ' ' ' ' _, ' ~ •. ' , , :
Hodc1saidanumbcrofiactorsare
SIU Prcsident,T~ Sandcci said
involved when ·determining now the Unh'CISity exp;x:ts to rank low in
much a univcrsityn:cclvcs forfacul- • fai:ultysalaries·bccausc inslitiitions
ty salaries. Those factm include the, with similar enrollments :md budget
type of rcscarchp:.rfonncd.itthe uni- ~all rank low ins:iliuy increase&
vczsity, how many full profcsrors the
"'We've clearly OOlcd that we liave
· institution bas aro the cost of living an issue with salaries," Sarocrs said.
where the uniycisity is located.
"Ifs something WC must :iddlc$. But
Hodc1 said tfuro.fourtbs ofa lllli- ifwc'~goingtoaddrcssit, we must
versity's budget goes toward; findthemeansofdoirigitowscl\'cs.".
employee salaries..
_
S.uxh:rs said it \\ill be difficult to::
Allan Kanies, a SIUC Faculty address the salary issue.because:
Senate member and associate prof~ SIUC bas fiiµincial problems, pri.:.
sor, said pay raises were a jxiorily the rnari1 y the result of dci:Iining' enroll- ,·
, University has_ not aJdresscd:
. ment:
·· ' .
··
. "Othcrunivcrsilieshavctnadefac-; -."Sincc'we don't have· unlimited
r::.iiy
. ulty salaries ahigbcr incirity than our. resources, we•re pressed
university bas,.. Karnes said. "We. front," S.uxh:rs said.
,
lend to gel what the ~le giyes US,'
Within . th"e. next . year, -tfo
and Illlll is iL Other univczsities SUJr. .University plans to analyze and d~
plcrncnt what the siaic gives
cuss the problem _of. lo:W faculty
K."l!llCS said altbougll !lie faculty al salaries and lay OUl a p1111 lo impro\'C
·~IUC.~-~-d..Il1~b~ecan-:, _salari_c,s,s~~~-~'.,
,

across

them.".

Uttering--.' . :.

·t:::~hv.tARY"EtAD1n.:·, _ _

' "All Idid w:ii tlifuw a parking tickc (

ct on the ground, and they gave me
aS75 pl:kcL~' ~ ; - __ \ - - _ -,: ,
amlinuetl from page'1
Rogers said she has not~-.
wbethcr<irnottopay the tid1:L:• ':
student whodocsnothavcan SIUC
"1 have topay)t in_14 days, bulldecal cannot park anywhere on don't have the money,:• she_ said. :'I
· · m:iy have to g_o to ;ourt. and_ J
campus. •
. _- · ·
"This includes the 15-minute , might fight the ticket. -- ·,
· ·
_ .._ Elli~ said that t11ere hav': been
, loading zones."_
Ellis said Rogers was arrested pian~ ~ccs of people ~ g up
and charged with littering, a city p~king uckets and tl1rowm_g the
_
ordinance violation, but was not pieces on the ground. · -; '. ,
t:tkcn into cus.tody.
"We usually find,t11c ticketsafti:r:
_ ·;Slic was released with a notice to the fact,'' he said.
appear iii ().1Urt. - _ ' ·-•
"But u.sually,,'C're not lucky
11ie police blew e,-crytl~g wif_ , that the person t~ _up the ticke_t in;'
·out of proportion," Rogers said:, : front ofus."
·· _ : ,: :: · ,, . ·
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is more affaultwii.ii Edgar's inilia~

live llian its vagucnes.s and possible

.

tax increasc.'Slie said'evcn with .

..· inacascd fui1ding; thcre _is 00 gum:~

amtinucd from page 3,

0
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,(:I iijt_cjllJj~ddranian! aa:ms, deal:"
Sou rc~s ·acc:yseC p~es!cf~n_t one.rr~~ ~hipfl;~fl~ -~~; ~9snj ~· .

. antce that .education· will be
. .
.
. .
andolhcrschoolsspcndSl2,000pcr improved.
SllldcnL He said, Edgar's iajl_ia.tive . uEducalion-funding lias doubled \ ; Los Ang~lc~ Tim~ •. · ': ,>.,~. ; \ ~ alJ!e t~ !ighl, a ~-ll!Jllcd ·. ;. somcbq~ violating the embargo
. wouldsolvclhecquityproblcm,3t.d . ovcrtheJ:isfl0J~andJbcrc'sro-' · . . . - .• ·: · < ., '.. : . · Bosnian Serb army to a standstill; · and:rcnegmg oo its pledge to uphold,
cveiy school could spend $4,225 per.· · evidciicc ofgri:al.imjiovcmcnt,.. she
WASHINGTON.:.:..P'.resident ... 11iesupponalsoinaea.~1Imn's it: The White House repeatedly.
• ~ \\itb the~ fUIXling ½ill"o!.,. -~- "J_nst throwing more m_oncy at · Ointoo secretly gave a green light i ·links wilh llierfusnians;whidJ·con- denioo facilitating anns shi~
lhcmoiicy,.:_·.. _;_, · ·
,, · .schools docs notncccssarµy mean
lO covcit.Irnnfan anns shipml:ntsl 'tinue·ominoosly!O this day; Some to the Bosnian Muslims; but never
· · However,· Pat!:r .. ~chub, a~qmprovemcnl in _the quality of; , into Bosrua:Hi:negovina iri 1994 i. 'Islamic fightcis slipped in wilh the · 3fialowk:dgoo its real role. ··: · ·
spokcswanan for Philip, s:ud there education of cbil~n." · ·
'
despite, a• United Nations arms; weapons and established opera:.
,ms case is vei:y, vay sensitive, ,
: embargo that the UJ!i,too S~ was ; ~ons. ,,
.
,' . . .
and vecy highly c~edrtonncr,
. bcc:iuse he led a successful career . pledged to uphold, according ,to , · · Meanwhile, U.S. government WbitcHousccounseJ Aboer Mil"V3,
: scni<i'administi"ation officials and officials not in on the sca-ct policy who formally referred the_ case lb
tltrOUgb hard worlcand dedication.
"'There arc thousands who aspire a, otlr.r squires.· · . ; ' . . '. · : ~ift were lefi in ootifusi°°' Wilh the Intelligence Oversight Board in
Two !OP U.S. diplomats, acting : its spy satellites· trni_ned on the 1994; said in an interview.
amunued from page 3
success sim.iLir to people \\'ho reach
Clin!On administration officials
the Olympics, but they don't usually : on instructions from,the White'· region, the CIA discovered the.
. Hc,uS{', anil. the Slate· I:>cpartmen1, ' smuggling and came to wonder insist that the dccisioo on the :mnsgo
off,
the
deep
end
like
the
he made a conscious choice to live
toJd,
croatian
President:Franjo
whether
certain
State
t>eparu:ncnt,
shipmcntswasjustificd.
ThcUnitcd·
Unabombcr did."
without anyone.
He said he fccls bad Iha! a pcr.iOI\ : Tudjman in early; 1994 that, lhc: and Na~ooal ~tyCouncil offi 0 Slates was always sympathetic to
He said it is a diallcnge and an
'.Uni1cd.S1a1cs'Wuiil!J ll0l object lO. cialsv/crerunningan i)legal coycrt lheMuslims, who borethebruntof
honor for anyone to wolk in mathe- 1ike Kaczynsli is deranged· enough ; the crcaliop. or an arms pipeline that· ojXT.Uion; rcminisrent of ~e Iran- Serbian territorial aggression,' and
tliat he hail to take Ilic' law· into his
matics at lhe U11iversity of California own
·amenable to casing their plight slxxt
hands: ... ' · ' '·
·. : would channel thc v . ~ ll110ucll, Contia affhir, souiccs said: · "'
at Berkeley. .
, .
Then-CIA Director R. J runes of vioL'lling the embargo. -· · ,
"I tl1ink it's a sad 'situation 11131 Ille , Croatia and· into ·aosni_a '. fOf the.:
Gregory said Kaczynski must have .
'.J,-1uslini"roi-c'cs fighting in 'the \Voolscy took thc.6idcncc to the ·. "The policy t11roughout this
Unabomfudiosc·to
live
m
Mciniana
had :i great deal .of p ~ put on .
' bloody chi! w-M. · · : ·• · '· ~Vhiti: House, proinj,ting a top'.. alministratioo up until 11:ccxpiratirn
him while wmking _al !JIC .U1iversity by hiinself mid not communic.1tc 1· According to l11e u.s:sourccs, secret, six-monlh·invcstigation by .· of the arms embargo (the ban on
wil11 :uiyonc," be ~d. · '. • ' _
-Tudjman f:!ise.~ th<; i_de~ o(the · tllC lntelligcnc.' pvcrsight Board; .. miallarms~i!)March)wasthat
; sccn:tsh.i'mcntsandaskcdwhatlhe · the ~maH-Whlle-House panel we fully abided by the tcnnsofthc
more to worry about in Ilic world
would be. At responsible for probing wrongdo- anns embargo, and we did nolhing
than tl1cscads.'.': . . . . •, ·,
: t11etimc, 1heUnitcdSratcs\vaspub-: ing in the intelligence conynunity. toviolatcitorcircumvcntit,"saida '
Muscat said tl1e ad.did not tlrnw · licly amrnittcd to th,c arms cmbar~ 11 delivered a SCCI"_C!. verdict of~ . senior ~_on official who
amtinuedjrompage 3
a review from the Ai!ycriising . go, and its allies in_ Europe were, Jaw vioL'llions,
.
.. ·
was authoriu.J to disruss the matter
Review Commillee, which, is
'conccincd that.a\vciipons influx' . Elsewhere; speculation and_ aftertheLosAngelcsTunesleamcd
Slratcgicr said this type of pros . responsible for deciding wbeUJCror '. v.wld cscaJatc the coofiict and lead . grumbling spread; particularly. iri . ofiL .·
.
motion perpetuates an ill cullurc.. - not to ·run potcn!i,ally CO!JlroVcrsial • to revenge aita~h:against their F.uroix:, that the United s~ Wl!5 .
win Ibis cowitry, lhcrc is a cul, ads. ...
· peacekeeping troops in. the
'· · · · · · · · · · ·-. :,.:
'
turc that says it is OK to take a
An Upper Declpcprcsc:ntative
region, : :. . ·.· ' ·, .. · ' '
womari and use her for sex,': she could not be rcadJed for comment;
But after consultations with
said.
. . ..
. . .. - ·
Stra!(!gier encourages people 10
Blaine Muscat, the advertising join her in viewing the video ~ • n:ilional ·security ::adviser
sales representative at ~e Daily well as to discuss the Upper Deck : Anthony Lake arid. Deputy
Egyptian who_ handles lhe Upper advertisement in the Student ' _Secretary of State ~trolx:Talbou,
the two U.S. diplomats; Charles
Deck account. said the advertising Center, . Video. ·Lounge on
. i Redman and Peter Galbrait11;
dcparuncnt wasjust doiJ)g its job. Wednesday at 12:30 p.m.
~If Ilic client likes it, you run it,"
She said she hopes the discus- : relayed· to Tudjman' U!Jit, there
Muscat said. "It is not tbar. distas~;- . sion. will expand awan;ncss on the · would be D? U.S. JXl)lcst ~-l!ie,
. Sllluggliµg ~,on. . .
fol.It is only a bikini "?1crc is_a lot issUC:
·
·• Specifically, the U.S. officials
'were told to say.they bad"no

Math-

;American response

Video

:·-==~~~l~. '.:·;" '

• way of sa}iilg ~ Ui»,11:(1 ~~
.would nol object. Cliri!oo direct~
. •·
:'lyparticiIDJcd m,the dcdsio!I, a .;. ~ .
se!l.io.r adrnini.s tra.·tion o.m~_·Jll.. ; _·-. _ •_ ·
said.
. . . .• .
r ·
A'
tlrawer.
.~: n1usopcnoo:incw chaplcf in ~-·
;:,,
!I
University Police
a At 12:19 p.m. April 7, police
the U.S. policy toward Bosnia; ~- : ·.,,(:,:,
'
• A 23-ycar-old man reported that responJcd !Oacall ofa newbcxn lxlby
ooc that has n:maincdsccn:t wllil :';::t~rS:''@
on April 2, someone ~ged his that was not breathing at.405 E. . now, and that 113.~ hadilnP.Oflallt · f;;:i7_.1; .,
vehicle while it was paixed"in Lot College SL Upon :_mival; they found · ronscqucnccs both for Ille coma ~fro, ' ·
18.
··
· · t11e22-year-oldmolhcrinbcdandthe . 001ants in the loog-ruoning war. ;TT'~~
The vehicle was keyed down 3l~ycar-old father !)l.the roonL Jbe
and forlheothcrn.'llions, include l\[$.
I I
both sides, and it appeared as if ooby was lying on pillows ma~- ' ing the Uniletl Slates, attempting -1.;i;f(i

~-:c::~~~~r
mated damage is $2,165;
·
.
•

..·

.- .

~~~~=i~~~~~;~

i½!f0tff'W!t?:;

.~~~==:::r
that.Po.

~WI~~~~

•

even after. 20,000 Amc;rican
troops regan to re deployed as

'. p!ricckccpcrs'iI_J !3ospia, admin~
istration officials said~ The
weapons helped fortifyih? lxully,
oingunncdMtisliin force; ici well
' the Croatians who. uiok 'idarge:
cutoflhcsbip~IS,Ull~lthcy

a Ti~hunda L. Rowe, 29, of
Carbondale, was arrested April 6
and charged with po~ession of•
cocaine, possession of drug paraphernalia, resisting a police officer
and driving with a susp::ndcd drivcr·s Jkcnsc. Rowe, who was ·wanted
on a Jackson County warrant for
retail theft, was pulled. over by
·police.

·

She allegedly fled from officers
on foot to her. residence at 307 S.
Lake_Hcigbts Avc.;.wberc she was
apprehended. Officers said they .
found rock cocaine and a cocaine
.· ; . _.. , .
smoking pipe in lier vcl1icle. She . -~ON:lnfo table, Student ee'ntci:c; ';-);~,,
was in tl1e Jackson County Jail as of - , TUE: Homosexual Acts, Old Main a, Noon/ Vi_deos (Student~' .
·
.
·
Center
Auditorium):
G~irrey
&_
GoF"ISh;
7
& 9.p:m:, f;ee.
Monday, unable to post Sl,000
bondl
' \vED: Blue Jc.in. Day; Info table; "GLBE tllfCdng Hlinois Roo_in o;:
.
.
.
.
.5:30Dragshowvideocon~taftc<· .. ,, -.. :,c:·;· _, ;,~'·'
a Gary's Wcstov.11 Shell Servi~ , THU:' Gay \v'dding, Sluyock Vid~ The: Incredibly•, : ; ~• :,,;•;
221 N. Emerald Lane, was burglar~
1
izcd between midnight and 4:53
n,t?t~f,st1tt,)::/
a.m. April 8. An unknov.11 suspect
G:illciy, 6-9 p'.1rr.':
allegedly entered Ilic business by : FRI: Info tab,ic; Art Sh'ow:
pushlng in.a Plcxigla~_~vindow_ ' SAT & SUN:' GLBF 25th A~niv~:i~~.,
T- //:,~
panel; An undctcnnincdmnowit of.
.
. . More Info: GLBFA53<;·515f' / <··\ ·
money was·rnkcil from l11e·casli .
.

.

: ',_ •Tr~t{;.;,77r:~r~~'.°.:?tt·

Asso'c:.Anisis

, ...... • ,.;.~,

,, i

',- ,._ ~ ~.-.. •• ,-, ·•'

••1.: .•,~ •

;
.

- '•

to~~~i~o~;u~jman
!.d, •r--~;- .•
.
~bi -~
was fin? to allowlhc Jrnruans to ~:;X:.~'-~.,,-~~~to.,;;.P-¾~,,,r.7,_,~';4-1-J?.,,, ,.." -:,
.:.: f.
Jannch large-scale rums transfers ~,;;".;<i,!iJI~}-i:-J:;;;\-.-:'A"..",t~.'.l'i'-:.i·:t"'i'L:1:i~·~~i(✓..,;,,;l•.Q:.;-Ji;,,;-;.Z;;..·,t~~.,,,

~~~1:!:~!?of~~~t
andwasprooouna:ddead:Policx:said ·
thcmotlu hadsuffaro an early labor

p.m. Apri.1.7, someone damaged the · 9-.30~ The1110lherdi~~-awakcn
convertible top of his vehicle while until the father arrived at approxi0 ·
it was paike4 in Jot 106. Several· matelynoon.Thefathcr~y
items were removed from the vchi~ · called JXUlUIICdics. An autopSy was
cle. 111c estimated value of damage coni,uctcd later that evening. The
and pro.pert;.y Joss is S_J,9_50: ;
· · . ~ ,..cr
. ~ . -.-;;, ,,~e~d-!f::J..~IS-_.-<.·.
uuu 11"•"""""'"'"'"
'"""""" .....,..
Carbondale Police
'no?Jdicalionoffoulplay•. · '
'
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-City· developrriek·nfplclh ·,. ',G'(BF);} l·eb'r:~{@g:2 5 ·. y_·
org~rai,zers:· s~~ _·.J~-p~t

By Brian T, Sutton
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Getting additional SIUC student
and citizen input is necessary for
the next step in creating a comprehensive development- plan. for.
Carbondale, plan developers say. ·
Tom Weber, of Camiros Ltd;,
the Chicago planning ftrm hired by
the city to create the comprchen,
sive plan, said· there is a meeting
sd1eduledWcdnesday for the ftnn
to hear what Carbondale citizens
• think are important issues.
The meeting is at 7 p:m.
Wednesday at the City Council
Chambers, 607 E. CoUege SL
Thecomprchcnsivcplan,tiUed
Complan, is a development plan
designed to assist the city in
improving economics and city
appearance during the next 20·

#

?tu9er:i1s:bnngA_,
unique persp~~ye

that:we valt1e~

can

They
shape.:
student i5.5Uesfor-.
. thenext:2._oyears."

· qf gay,'aWarem:es~i, activism
•

•

•

• •l

~

,

• •

,•

-

.

ByMel~Jakubo~ki ·: , 1'' •'·:, • • - ., :,., • _
DE Assislanl FcalUll!S Editor
:14-To~. op].Y tfuE;\v'c1.y·a p~_on ~ill know
,if someone else.~ gay or:·
Fcrtheinst.25_ycais,thed~io
1 b. · ,if th ·
Id. ,r
,· smC's gay;Jeshian and bisexual
' .. ·· ~ 1an ~: _· .. ey are to . .. ·
:·

. , •

. •• ;ii

,,.:, .••.

oq;animtional closet slowly has
been swinging op::t1 oo camJXJS. · · .
Paulette Curki11
This week, Gays; Lesbians;
GI.BF faculty adviser
Bisexuals and Friends, celcbrales
_ Tom Red11w11d·
its 25-year anniversary as nn SIUC
· Director,_Carbondnle . .
registcrerl student organization in
.
DevelopmentSeroices .
oonjunction wilh Gay.Awarcnes.s moi-cinclusivC:,
_.
bi;msdonotgotlirotigh the same '
Weck. Throughout those,ycars;
· "The group is still intended to . experience as the men. Women·
.
· many changes have occurred; give support to the gays: and·lcs- wanted thcirown identity."
mcmbcrs said;
bians _on campus," she saitL, ':'Bin
Clabough said the group was
tunity to talk to the plan dcvelOJ>ClS ·
In April 1971, SIUC aulhorired the group has op::ned toCVCl)'Olle · more of a'social outlet during its
and let planners know what issues _
the fust gay. and lesbian RSO. on on campus~ is c o ~ wi~. . beginnings~ the 70s and now has ·
. campus '-'-'. the· Gay Liberation gay and lesbian issues.~ .
are important to them. - . ·
become a political: awareness
"This
meeting
allows ·
Organizatioo. Since that time, the
Jerr Lucas, co~director of- group, l.)ut dtrr,ing tJ!e ·SOs, GLPU
Carbondale residents to have :i pan .
grouphasevolved_throughvarious • GLBF, said the group always has mixed the political·and social
in the making of the Complan,'.'he
years..
· names and attendance numbers to had !he same gools; but ~- main. .3SJn:1S at !he time.
.
.
··
The plan will replace the previ- said.
ooe of the oldest gay and lesbian focus has shifted over the years; . "We did both and did both very
Redmond said he encourages
ous plan adopted in 1979,
.. Sllldcnt gr-oops in the nation. _. ·
He said when he came to SIUC actively," she saicL "We were very
Complan 2000, because city offi- SIUC students to participate in the
PaulcUc. Cwkin; ooonlinator of in• 1993, GLBF was restructuring sensitive to the social role we
cials said the older plan is outdat- process, even though some are
University Housing Programming itself to become more involved . played in the comrilunity in midi-.
oruy here for a short lime.
ed.
.
and faculty, adviser- of GJ:!LF, with other campus groll)lS;
tion to the political role."
Plan developers randomly
MStudcnts bring a unique per~
came to SIUC as a gralua.te stu: : "One of the main goals is to
During the '80s, GLPU started a
mailed out 2,500 surveys lo spcctivc that we value." he said;
dentin 1973~thcgayandles- -raise awareness. on. campus speakers bw'cati where members
Carbondale residents including Sills 'They can shape student issues for
bian organization•was called the towards gays and lesbians," he woul~ go to classrooms on and.the next 20 years:• . dents who live in the donns.
Gay People's U[!ioo_. · :
said:"Wearewakingtobclppeo,, oIT-eamptis to
people on
Downtown· traffic flow and
The survey asked for demoCurkin, a Connecticut native; ple's'oghts. For us to secure
gay and lesbian issu~. The
graphic information and input o~ housing needs were mentioned as
said lhe .East Cmst was nioce ~ right:5; 1we need to make people · Prldcline also became a rccognizcd
development issues in Carbondale. important issues in Carbondale at a
gressive ~ gay aoo lesbian lllOVC' aware we have no rights.· suppoit hodinc.
·
Weber,.senior associate with previous meeting with develoJlC!S
lllCQI.Slhan thelwdwcstdurlng~ · "We have becomeamajor!'(!:CClaboogh'said when she joined·
Camiros, said he will have the pre- and Comprehensive Planning
'70s.Shesaidshe'Y35suq,riscd to ogniz.cd organi7.ation through var- the group, membciship wasstrug:
liminaly infonnation of the surveys Advisoty Compuuce inembcis, a·
see a gay suppm; group u.i a IlJ!ID ious eventplanning and constant gling to grow, and attitudes ftom filled out to discuss at the meeting. group of citizens appointed by the
univasity IDWJL
.
~vism.''. .
·· .
· bolh the heterosexual. 3lld _gay aoo
"At the meeting. we are going to . mayor to represent Carlxmdale.
"I was swprlscd to see a small
Lucas said· the group shifted· lesbian oommunities changed. · ·
summarize the plan process and · James Tweedy, vice chancellor
university stlrt a gay~ group from asocial oi:gani2.ation to m<XC
''We lighte!)ed up a lot;'' she
take comments from citizens," he for administration· and a member
so soon after Stonewall," she saitt · of a JX)litical group during thcmid0 said; "We would still .have our
of the citiz.en committee, said he is
said.
'Thalevcriigaveavoicetothcgay 1980s.HesaidGLBFtook on the irotests, but we tried to integrate
Weber said citizens comments pleased.with the process Camiros
and lesbian comnmnity on cam~ task_of ix:ccirung AIDS advo- sociallywiththercstofthccampus
arc what will· help shape the representatives arc using to proThe~ of campus·.
Complan. He said more me¢!)gs duce. the Complan, especiallysthe :. ·,_·t JXIS.S,.to·n·ew.a1' I oc·curr·ed ·1n Nc·w· cacygroupandmaeofanaWllJl> community.
d
'·York in June 1969, when New n=<::laboogh, an assistant
cd ~osilively to tbose
will follow that_ ask- for citizen· solicitation of citizen inpuL . · ; I
'11le more the members of the
inpuL
York City _Police fa!ded the professor of fine arts at State
Curldn said tlJCloog~tyofthe. ·
Tom Redmond, Carbondale community are involved in the
Sroncwalllnn,agayclub,tochcck Univer, ••y of New York in .groupisbccauseofthestudents
Development· Services director~ plan, the better this plan will be,M
for alcohol violalioos, The JX)lice Oswego; received her master's who are involved.
. ,_ • <· ,· "'
said citizens should take the oppor~ he said:· - .:. l ··
kicl:ed outall the patrons and var, ·' degree from SIUC in 1985. She "The group ha5 changed a lot,"
ious pro~ were staged.
. _. · ~d when she alleIJded SIU_C, the she said. "A large part of that is.
-_ _ Curkin said the ooginal role of · addition of the wonl "lesbian" to · du_e to the students. We really arc
'· the group was to provide supJXlrt the_ Gay People's Union was in an invisible minority. The only- .
to gays; bisexuals :i11d lesbians in debate but eventually was JmSC(L · · true way a person ,vi.II know if
· thecomuiunity:Shesaidthcidcals
"It~allapartofthe)mmcn's. somc;oneclseisgayorlesbianisif
of-the group~ lhcsame,bur, movement;" she saicL."Lesbians lheyaretqld:Wcnccd thatvoia:to
ili,e culll:nt group has become· wantc4 to assert ~v~ _I.es- give oum:Ives one."
· ·
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Letter from the ..
Don'l. •.~-~ me \\ll'Ong, I don't pret~
to hold mysufori some moral standard
higher !nan other people that allows me to
say who Is right and who is wrong. Quite the
opposite, really. Jr there. Is God, I think
he/she/it 'gave up on me a long time ago.
We have also tiicd to deal a little with
hope and hopelessness in this Issue. :
.
Homelessnes.s has become an lni:reasing problem in America, and most people
only seem to associate it with larger Cities.
The problem,~. i s ~ . It has hit
· home for many or us, and it might be.the
time when people should no longer Ignore :
vengeance.
.
something as tragic as this.
.
Case and point - scientists are now ·
As a result, v.e have tried to shine a .lit·
beginning to say the historical Jesus was tie bit or light onto this problem by present·
actually born In 4 B.C., which may not · ingastrnywithpeoplehelping6therpeople
make that much or a difference except regain a stable place in society.
·
that calendars would be thrown off a little. ·
Also, in a time when people may·:
But the point is people have just found ·. have a difflCU!t time finding something to be
something else to argue about.
. .. . thankfuUor,• one student finds hope by
Every one or us has some idea about gaining a new lease on life through medi· .
what Is going to happen in the afterlife, and cal technology - which may be. considpeople have been arguing since the begur creel his own personal miracle. · •
.
nlng or time on whether or not their view Is
We an have differences, and that Is
the right one.
not going to change. Perhaps those differ- ·
With this Oasis, I have tried to ences are what make us an a little dosal- ·
explain some or the beliefs people may minded and stubborn when dealing dealing
have when dealing with a supreme being with one another.
in accordance with sorrie or the tradi· .
Butthatmaynotbesuchabadthing.
. tional Christian aspects .. It also .tries to I think those differences, while somewhat
make the arguments some groups may 'annoying, make the time v.e aD have here a
. \, ·
little more lnterest1ng.·1 .
have with one another a little clearer.

~hashappenoo tothelM:ld::I
or today. We all seem to be living in a time
where personal opinions arc confused with
universal laws or tl:e land. And why not? tr
one person believes so strongly in one
thing that they would be willing to die for· it, then shouldn't it naturally be assumed
. other people might believe in it as~ And
an or this brings us to religion. .
.
Religion- the~ word has become
synonymous with controversy. And just
v.hen the argument <M!rone thing begins to
die down, someone finds. something clse
that makes the argurnen:S come rock with a
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hair, the child's mother says she would be wan. dering the streets of Southern Illinois, alone and
- homeless.
·
. .. ·
.
.• •
. Ano if ~ service of good will in Carbondale· did riot '
. exist, th!! mother may not have gotte1r the OPP.Orlu: ':-·
nJty she
to.fmd'a."~tte1)ife !?r.her
·.c
Brandie Alexander-Perry, 20; iJ.D: smother, says.·
she is no stranger to life on the.streets. · : ,,._ .,
She first became homeless at age 14 when she
says her parents asked her. to leave the house. She
. later married; J.D. was born, and again she found .
herself homeless - this time with a child - after
separating from her husband.
With the help of the Good Samaritan House; 701 ., , •
. S. Marion St., a,homeless. shelter that serves, ,,
· Southern IUinois and-neighboring~~erituc;ky and:~!
Indiana, Alexander-l'eny says she is trying to get
back on her feet for the sake of her son .. • . -- •• •
l am here (at Good Samaritan) ·is.
. . . ~The orily
because_ of my little boy," she said.. "l've lived in some, : .
bad places on 'the street, and my.boy d ~ pejt~'-·' I
_ than
__ that i_•_m d_ o_ing th
__ is foi:,him.~ ._
-I
The Good.SalAarl~ H.ouse is an_ emergency shel- •
__ ter that allows homel€?S ~pl?, many of whom have .:
temporarily found th_emselves without a home; to . 11
stay for al;iout two weeks. _.
_
·_ .·
.. If._ the house residents
initiapve to find a job
and get on with their lives in those two weeks; th'ey · i
can be eligible for two other Jonger~term programs .. 1
that offer housing and training to live in the outside· ·!
world;.:. ·,::,
.
·.,,.
·- - - --.. ·
Alexander-Peny is one of the lucky'ones; she 11as· - i;;,j
.found a place to stay with people \~()are.willing to_,,.
give her the opportunity to get back on· her feet • , . , V,';'
. _·But many homeless; people Jn. SQuthem Illinois _. _
never- get help qeca~ 1!1ey are-harder.to:~ch, . \j
Susan Mete.al£, executive director of Good Samantan, · '-• _ .
said.
_. . .
·_ ;, :
,
"It is next to_ impossible to even:get figures just
Unlike many residents that stay at the-shelter for_-,
· ~~ of the na~e..of homelessness in South:1:1 _· only a coiJple of v.~, Chapman,' who fiasbe¥-i' at : .Chapman..said:'_ "Before 1. went into the house, I ·
lllino1S, Metcalf srud. The hol)leless are not as VISl- •the shelter for more·than: a month since: he was remember being just as scared·as if I-was standing
· ble here as they are in ~e big cities.-_ . - _
., '. released from prison~ i.vas allowed to stay for a spe-:': outside· Menard, wailing to go in foi the first time. I
. :'Most are m·out-of-th~-way rural ~orin cayes • cial'reason:,. ·.
.:-~;_;_~:~.:·"'.remember !:said mysel_f;- 'I d~p't dl?SelV~ to be.
in the woods. You cant see them eveiywhere you _, '.:They had·seer1 thaUwas bying,'so they Iefme '•here; laeseJVebetter.'~ · .. .'
. :·-:--; _··
go I~ you do in_ the city, ~t-they
here just the'. 'move_ul)?tai!S irito ilie-Transitioryal House for.
qiapmansaid the shelter~ out;tq be ~•gut~
same. .
. .
· . Chapman,~id. "),do-maintenance and yaid•wo1k onehesa~hewill'rnakethe most of. ·': , .
Metc.alf is in charge of the facility. which can )'louse .:;for the no_use; and ]'.ve been drug and alcohol free:";c ~- ".Fworked mainteiiance E,~Or~ ],went _to jail;"
up to 25 people at any one_ time. Though_ Metcalfe. -~ The Transili9Tl!ll_ House _offers homeless me_n h~ .·-.Cha'pmaii''salcl:~Wilh' th'e-warm~r weather around,
said Uis ha_rd to·deterrni."le exactly how many home- -_: ing fi:ir:up.to two years with .activities and proglc3ITIS the comer, jobs should be opening right up. I appreIess there are in Southern Illinois, the more than: )o·t~ch them independence: Men ill~the:program: ,ciate this chance.these folks have given'me."· • · ..
2,000 homeless her facility has seivecl'since 1985-, are requir_edtp perfo~ chores.eveJY,(~Y,'Sl!ch ¥·,·_And Alexa.oder-Perry ~ys she.plans.to do:the
proves that homelessness is an issue in the region. _ cooking from a prepared menu, to tl?<3i::h them· how --' same for she and her son'. Although she weighs o~
Metcalf' said inany of the JX?9Ple who. stay: at the to live_ on !]leir-gwn,. Cha'pma~i said!'_: <:, :: . ··:: ·: :: 98 pounds, Alexander-Per,-yspeaks with the sp~'it of
shelter are:Vietnam veterans; women with children · :,Jhe program also6ffers.sul5stance abuse ~ a, fight~. wher1 talking about her plans for a better life.: _,.
whose husbands and fathers have fled, people who. ing,' something Chapman said!has greatly,helpecL ·; She is.trying to get into:Mary's House, 306 N., ·.
have been released from prison and have n~ereto him:: i: , ~~'·: .,f: :; .<
Uruversjti, Ave.,_ a Jong-teITT! ~o~g program for ·.
go or just people who are down on.their luck. . · , · ;?''I' was ill.jail: for one year for drugs ::,-:". drugs and: . women and their chiklreri offered, by ili.e ,In!erc,h~
She said itisdifficultformnriy homeless J)E!Op!e to .• alcohol;:•. C11apmansaid;_~Jt's hard.when there isn't,. Council; which created Good Samaritan;·.'·',·'. ·' . get an enuy-leveljob in Carbondale because of a job'. a morning where I wake ora'niglitwhen !goto bed· /"To· get ln,theni"; you've got·to show you care'
shortage arid competition from students for. mini- that I do11't think abo\lt drugs amfalcohol)3tit the!;e; ,· about doi.,g better, ar.cUinding a job;~ Alexander-'.
mum wage jobs. · • . ' ._ .- .
: ': :
i : :: ,..., folks here are really helping me;~~l?- :., ,:::,,;.>'.·- ., ,.. F>ertj( sakL "Right now:l'm shaight_ at the bottom, ·
': But the_ Good Sarnarimn Hou..o,e offers incentives to ''. · Rules for $ying in the program include iemaiJ1ing · c and there is only one way to go. That's straight up.
homeless people to clean up their_lives and get back . completely sober arid showing a' desire to;get oack ' . "He's my main man, she says, cuddling J:D.."He'/.·.
.
.· .,._. -:;.:'.,"''.•;
._ intosociety; . ·,\ '· .· ·. : ·::,., :·' ''<·willhavebetter."•-· _
:,
•· ,; . • •· ·
ontrack. ·_
Although it can be discouraging for homeless pea" '' · Chapman sajd while he was incarcerated for
AlexaridersPerry said she is expecting to hear from: ..
pie when .they can't find a job; Kevin Chapman, a. in Menard Correctional Center, his wife sokl their./,:aco Bell some~ this week about employment.IL
resident at Good Samaritan, said: the shelter's staff. •ho~ and left to\1Jn.With _no.place to go, Chapman:· ·may r,$t _11e. much, but it is a start. And that is _what;. pushes the residents to keep txying.i, . ·
·
· showed up at llie door of Good Samaritan; •; , · · she sa~rs she is looking for. ·
· · ·
··1r·.·.·
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Story by Jim Lyon - Graphi
· have come'unded1ttack:'J,t,.... ·.· .
. _
·
· · Even though mariy. religions in the area seem to be experi~cliig ari
increase in- student involvement; th~ distance between those groups is getting
.
.-.
.' · ..· ·
,
larger. •·:•-.\ ·· · · ·,.. -. ,·, _- , ... ·.
· · · The questions of whether or not God is d~d is reaching a· point where
: ,,. people_~e questi::~;-~f~er or not~ ever was..
·
·

·<I

c:6ntro
..

rr:fie
~rro_·._·.· uncllilg the ~~ce of. a god.
- ~.as g6~~,:~_):r.
centuries and-will probably go ~n for. thousands more, · -· •· , · .
.· .. _ _ . , The arguments concerning whose religion is rig~Uanges · :
from worldwide disputes to right here on campus. SIUC is some- · ·
times the· first -place· different ·students with: diffiarent, religiow'i backgrounds·.
meet for the first time.
·
· · ' - ·· · ·
.·•. •- •· : · · ··
.. ·. · As a reflection of-soci~ as a whole,:there are times when these differ. ent groups, inspired by the passion they hold for.'therr different beliefs, wiU•
confront one another and disagree about whose religion is. the one true·reli- ·, .
.
.
• ·
.. •
'· · ·
·· · _-_ ·
gion;
M~Y- different philosophiC?) questions have bee11 asked when dealing
The disagreement between who is right, however; is where the paradox
of the argument lies. When dealing with such· a· metaphysical concept, peec: · with God and the world;· For example, cari God make a four-sid~ triangle?
pie attemptto discuss an infinite entity with'finite knowledg~·:·:<i.;; ~; ;J t These types of qy.estions ~lly lead into the.more formal argument:of,.why
: .
,:-.cf-''.
During the 1960s, there/was a huge -"anti'·god':- .movement-iJiat was , evil exists, • · -:.:.- ! ,. -· · , -;•_ · : ·.•. · -· fueled, by the hippie counter,-culture quoting.fried.rich, Nietzsdie like a disci~ · ;;"_ ~vii,~• lllld, so~e. phil~sophers, have argued. that either God 0¥1:t
pie. . .
·
-·
- '. . • . ·. . . .- -. <· , , eliminate 1t, or wont ehrrunat.? 1t.
.
.,--., . Nietzsche's philosophy. was based on, living for each day.'.with ~on;
: Jeff Uh~;. a sophomore iri zoology, describes himself as having ari
because he believed-there
no afterlife.
' . .·,
', .· . : : ' OJ>E!ll'philosophy and calls himself an agnostic; . ' .·._ .
:, . '.
'
The Rev. Kevin Hopkins, oftheSIUC UnitedMethodb"tStiJdent Center,
·•
·
u1. would' more than anything.like. to believe in a
said he views religion ah'nost like a pendulum f:hat_swings back and forth. ·•·
God;" Uherka said: "Eut if I can't see_ it, arid I can~t
He said the pendulum was at its farthest poi!)t during the 60'.s, but now
:'
sense it\• then I can't pretend to .believe in it..

~2

v e r:
s
, y.

was

it is Spokespeople
swing.ing back. an.
filgnalin·.···
.g a returninto.Carbondale
tra.·di.·.tional. reli·.
··gi··-ous
...co·_ncep···ts...
ford. is
several'.
churches.
have
reported
.1n
increase in student attendance at church. . . ; · .. . .
·
The difference; however, is.that in,
a timewhere abort!on and censorship are
· extremely controversial topics, the
· traditional, religious- views .

,-~--tl·h.e.re··_.is·a·
God.~
..• th.·en w.hya.isGoel
the. re·
.·.·-· · -- thP-·.·.·."If.
world?"
he asks.
uWhy.would
letevil.in.,
some
;. · · · of. the things that have been happening in th_e
'f"...,
world happen?. Why would'a God; a just and kind
·. 1 ·• · - God, allow such pain to existr' ·
.
•· :
" .I - · ·
Dr. Jeffrey Scott, pastor of the. l!niversity
Baptist Church, said it is im)'.)Orlant to ask questions
but notto.the point where
lose sight of the larger picture. · .
·
•.,"Co~ege is a time wheri many ~pie are going to
, begin:fo ask,questions concerning. their faith," Scott sa:d.
'~Someor1e·~ q~estion Ch!15lianity with. philosophical ques·: tions with why evil exists,' or why bad things happen, but
if Goel is all powerful; then little questions like tl1ese se_ein
· insignificant."
- '
:, ' •:- · ·
•
. Kyle J. lsma'il, president of the Muslim American
· Student Association, said his beliefs differ. slightly from
traditional Christian aspects.,.··-•-'"- .
.. .. .
·~ -. . · , "I believe in the Bible, but not the Holy Trinity, .. he
-••said;.!'Part.ofmy faith lies in how I believe Jesus was only
,·. , a prophet and not a~ially ·the son of God.". - ·. ·. ,
:- .·• · · · Isma'il said there. are about a thousand studen
. , ._· involved with the association, 'and they are continuing to
,, build a stronger foundation-on campus dealing.with th~i
faith.
'
.. ·.. . . .
.
.. .
&ou said ~na1 clioi~· are the importa!tt thlr{g
when dealing with faith~ •~<- . .· · · :
•·· .
. ~1n the Ion~~; it all com~ dov.m:Jo.fai,th," he said;.. ,
: -job ~ norto convert people;,Qur job;is to s.J.iow them God
grace and let them make their. own decisions. People have
--· - . , choice. If they didnot question that choice, then a sim
. _. P!~ Y~-~1~·1,e meaning!~.~ : : ·

you

liBut Uherka said soritclinles petiple_ will begir(to.co~ faith ~~l\1/luiis. ~.;;
/:written in the Bible; ,:<\' ;. · t.~ .· •:. i. :_ .·: · :,·:_ , :. _.;,. · .• ,. ;, i! :,· _._.,_ .:.",. !
;•-i ."You_ can't have fajt!_t. in \_VOrds,:\h~ .S:ii!d:-~5?ni~til_nes,_whaj ~r.ig!:•·1:·
'mgion; a person will begin,to throw,scriptttres at-me·Uke they were som~ ,,·:::
'.11dnd of magic \Vords: That has no meaning behind it.when peop!e _are.ju~t;;, · . ·
.quoting something from a book some people do not ~i_eve in.~--· : : • ; . , ·;._. .
,
Tara Nelsen, a. junior in- zoology and. founder: of.the SIUC ·· · · ·
i iUniversal Spirituality group who is also a practicing Wiccan,
t~grees.

•

. : ..

'.

·.

-~

. .·

.

. · '. .. t~ get ~ffended with some things,
.
. . :_ btJt it seems they take religious differences a little
· more to.heart than"otlier things."
·
·

"Sometimes a· person will quote: a verse from a scrip;. .

: ture that they have interpret~ from an interpretation;:;:;'•;.

:from an interpretation,".she said_. ~It is almost c1S .. · '.i :.: -~
,:if it is not comingJrom the heart..To give. ·. ~~--~
: ,examples of why a, person thiri~ _about .~~
,•something is-fine, but when-they-quote ·
·
, .scriptures it is almost like they are tJying • ·
•
, :not to think for. themselves, but instead, let some- _.
. ,one else do· the talking for them," · . ; , · - ·
, · Nelsen said the Spirituality Group was founded as . :
,\;.
I • a way to give people witli different. religious backgrounds
:. a chance. to meet together and discuss their own beliefs; . .
· .- . .
..
_
.
_ . . ._ ~ • _
.,
. • ..
.•
' · Jeff.Funck, a senior-in liriguistics and a Christ_ian, said big part Is ~liev,,
l!Jng ip:thosesaipl:t!res.... , < • · ·: .. ,; . .:•«: ',, ,i:, i,,:··: •·: ·-' · •··: -., , .. • :· ··~·· 1: He said people-may f~?ehnorestrongly against r~gious afi.!Ulllents than
>
You can look around and see people putting,faith m books eyerydaY., · . personal ·arguments beca,use of: the beliefs behind- them. He,said,when· one
: he said. "Right here ~n camp~. you can see graduate shl~ents putting.their. perron _voices ii disagreement- i_t may_ be tal:ten as an argument. on a persons
;_ entire future into ideas they get from books. -.
. :
··
. al level. Butwhen someone has'a religious•difference it Is almostlike people.
"Faith is something thata.person has to have._We.have these concepts feel an entire religion-is coming·dov.in on them instead,ofjust-one ~n's·
; \of ethics, and I think that type of goodness stems from God. Where else W?ukL opinion:' · · · · ·
. ·
.
· ·
. ·
·
.
, ;that come from?
.
-·• .
·.• · . · ·_· . ·
.
",There doesn't seem to be:any middle ground anymore," h~ said.
MTo talk about if certain rules-apply to God is kind or meaningless. If He_ . ~Sometimes few ·people. can. spoil, an entire· group;. and, sometimE!S iliat.
is the Creator of those rules, then He Is free frolll them_. Somethjng like that_ happeni ..:-n campus.-There are some biclSes h_~d ag~ certain groups; but
is outside our knowledge."
.
. ·
·
. ..
..
-· - ·.,., .. there are· so may different religious views that aU stem frorri Christianity that·
·• · . ·_: o
. . Uherka said he thinks religion.is a good thing in that it gives somethi_ng, it is almost a stereo~ to think badly about them all:" •
;, dor som':o~e t? believe in. - , . ,,
. ..
. .. ·. .. . . . . . · ~'ii said there c1re grou~ tliat are trying.to breakaway fro~ s,ome of ·
.
MRelig1on JS for those who need 1t, h~ sa1d: To ~eve m something JS the tradifional Christian theories; arid'are beginning to form educa,tio11 grotJps
-rfine. People can tum to it in a time of crisis, and if it gives them hope, then . for their ,owri beliefs; -.- ; ., : .. ,
( it is a good thing, But just don't ask -me to accept those same vi_ews. I wol!ld .
Nelsen said orie of the r,roblerns ·she hasis with the way some groups· :
; •iather go to heU and not ~ntradict myself than to go to heaven and be lying think they are superior.• "Sometimes there Is this view th.at is held tnat if you
11
to myself.~
.
. don't believe in the Christian Gcid, then you.are either:
or yo~ are . ·
just ignoring.it," she said: . .
·.
.
- .. •. · ·- . . - · · ·.• .
· Nelsen said there are so m~y different religions and religious beliefs, thclt
: '. · she questioflS how one group can claim they. h<!v~ the one true ~gio~ ~~t, •·
>.: prays to the only g~•. - __ rr'. :_·.;, .. ·_ .• . . ...··.'. ' . •; :;: :;/ ', :__
· , · · "I ~n'tprove that.there'.isn't a:gcxi-any more than-someone can p~ove ·
there is,:'. she.said. ~1 believe in something higher, but I have a-problem.with'·
people wh:o ·poin( finger~:,~nd·\vjth'f:hose 'J?l,!OPI~ who. ~I._ themse_lves
Christians but donhct like it;'We may all be praying to: the S:iiJlle. ~• _b1;1_f,
·.
..wnohastherightto'tell·melainwrong,"./:>"···::-.:··,:.: ·.. _ \- _: :
. . . .· .
.
.. . . . . .. . .
. • Hopkins said there are· aspects of Christianity that tum people ofra_nd off,
. · . Nietzsche once said that as technology grows, people lose their need to.! · but those·all come do\Vn to the 'choices .ofthe individual:. _. · :·:' • • < · •. ·
;believe in a god: A .big:part of the religious ~ent is that techno.Jogy Is . • "People are going.to beUevewfiat:tney wanttari_dthe PTO?f,i~is aU a'
:slowly explaining many of the things people once attributed to God; : ·_. · : matter of relativity,':' he_ said, wWfuit is proof for 011e person may. not be proof
! ·. '.
WMany peoplewjll ask about how science contributes to religion,': Scott for"another. Faith is not something that·can dealt with _as prlr!ting ~me-c.
1
· :said: WBut I know people with.the highest academic credentials who putth~ir thing clown on paper.".-· • · . .-~,;. ·•:/
i.-'.
:•,faith in God; Technology h~s continued to advanfe, and peopl5? still have this:, · .: . Scott said proof is also something iliat a perso_n:finds wi~n their~lves; : .
need to.believe in _God;" he said: .· . .
·... ·.. .
' ••
WToere
medical studies that show iliere is adirect i:orrelaUon bet'-'!'een : '.:<·
. . Hopkins agre~-- .' .. • -: /.... ·..•
' . -·•
:: > . .
<
being healthy and a~~-~ beli,ef~.':'·h~~;_al(b".l)iese iw<>..~:g~lb!J':iP.ii::/)/·
. "With incr~mg, technology,we need•a god more ~t?n ever. As te<:11.~. · er, and when.one of. them:1~.d~yed,•people_ hav~-~ 111cp~p!ete ~eeJ,pg:· ,·,,· ·
. nology grows, so.do we·as human beings growapart," he said! ".The fµrtljer: "within-themselves. ·,,;:\· ·;~:y::.'.'.'.;, · • ;-/i • -_- -.<· ··: _·. ·'.< -~/'/·'.' /:, '· :: · · .' · .• _.
apart we get, the more we need sometlling like religion to hold us togeths"·, '. -~-,'."People often ask about proof; Hell them that just
they have nots~.:,,·/:", .
'
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. , _ "People are constantly changing ~e,interpreta~on of·the ~ible ll1 .order:, should ·not clc:,se them.selves ·qff.!o:tne:pci~!bility of:som~thi~g h}~her. :C ·:·\;\
>,' .•.:
:' •to fit new studies," he said, ~Theologians.used ~o_bel1eve the Earth_ was m the; . ,::·::~People,can:tum,011 the n~.and'see _notlllng !Jilt vie>!l?l1~ and.death, ') : · . ,:. /:>.:
- center of the universe, and that was \¥idely accepced illld,went along ~th thi?: / he ·sa1d;,~As students start to· lookforward.to the_ new millennium I think thf::: ,. /: ·. ,. S:- :;. :
0

:~1i~~-it,;u~!~;r;?fu,~:r.:~~t~~3.:;:t~L!~\:\}\~:>? ~. -.:;- : : '.: ;: .;:_

:;- ~~o/fue::bfe~~jft~!t~~i::~~~t}t·:~?~\~:-~t!l;~r~~:\;r~!
, . · _Hopkins said SIUC is a good:~ple ofSOctety as a._whole when·talk~~ •;,J;;;'lnthls corruriumty;.ther~ are some biases, but that dqesn t._mean:peo:-,:; :,·: -/-,',·~•;,;;,; _->~::;:,\\
'ling about religion. He said the issue political correqn~:}uis gone a llttle~:::p1e'sho11khhut:eacli,other-out~Maybe. there Is noth_i,ng we feeJ•w~--~ye~in:: -:,:·>::,:,:,·:·:?,:,\ •. -::·:
: i()Verboard in society and sorrie of.that can lie felt hem~-~';:,"· ,_.,
·':
_common~ and-we·asl<
why:~:have to cooperat~·-1be•lmpo~t c\Yi· ..... '. . : ·· ,.
,"This is a place of higher learning," he said; "People are~turallygoing. •.~9 is ~t welistep/~rj<•
· , ·- \· \>/: >:,.,_ : :;'.. '·;;:,,\,· ·.::. ·l -:::.
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In se.arctl of OnswersJrombeyend
Tarot Is. a ·special pack of playing ,wltchcrart ·and ·was punishable· by. ~·:· Daniels said she became Interested
cards, which some say can be used for.· ·death~ But the popular devices that are: .• 1n fortune telling when she• experl·
foreseeing someone's future.
used to perform the readings have • enced a psychic flash on the eve of .
. her 16th birthday. She said she could ·
Anne Daniels, an SIUC graduate In even older roots;.
political science from Harrisburg who . The origin of ,Tarot cards Is the sub~ not shake· the feeling that someone In
reads Tarot cards, said people depend ject of disagreement. According to the . her family was In trouble .. ,·.,
on the wisdom of a psychic to answer 'Encyclopedia ·or Occultism. and - "Wo received a call ,from the stale
all of their questions. . .
·
Pa'rapsychology, Tarot: police saying my sister got In an accl•
Daniels said people assume that for· :.: :, · cards original· .dent,~ she said. ~After that happened,
tune-telling· outlets. such as Tarot .
·· ·
ed In Europe I knew 1.ellher: had some type of intucards, astrology, and palmlstry:~m:.
. and spread IUon.?r. psychlc_abllity,_or was just
give them speclfi,c
·
· ·
t hr o ugh plain strange." . ,
,· ·
.· ..
answers to the;
Gy psy
Daniels said she Is not 100 percent
By M&llssa Jakubowski future. She said•
mlgra· a·ccurate, but she does have faith In her
. OASIS \Vrittr
those outlets usual·" lions.
fortune-telling abilities. She said before
ly provide guid·
. T h e she ventured into Tarot cards, she
s a college ;tudent, Mike Niblo ance to specific
Tarot practiced palmistry.•Palmistry Is an
says he has an abundance of choices, · .not•
cards .ancient sc.lerice 'that· says a person'.s
questions regarding life,'· love; answers. · · • .
t he m • future can be told by marks on their
and happiness, and at about_3
"People think
·selves hand. •. · · '. ...·
·.
o'clock in the morning, television psy· they can find all
• a r e . · "Fortum{telling Is· more of a tech~
chics seem to hold all the answers. . the.
·right.
sup·· nique. than an ·actual ability," she said ..
Niblo, an Incoming SlUC freshman ·. answers In a .
posed ~If you read_ the right books and keep
from Pearl City, said he was. sitting deck of cards,...
to tell the practicing/you can develop your abili·
around one evening watching various she
. said'. .
. story of the.··. ties. rd say l'.ve.been pretty accurate In
psychic hotline Infomercials when his "Unless you're
.
spiritual enlight· my readings.", ·
:
· .
.:.: · ·, enment ·
of
As with any trade, the price of catch. curiosity got the bet· .
a true psychic
with Insight,·
-'.'· humankind. The pack Ing a glimpse of one's future is not
ter of him.
") was really.
you won't be,
includes>78 cards, broken always inexpensive.
·
... · ·
curious to see ·
able
tell ·
: .into two different decks.
Niblo said he spent $44: en psychic
if they actual·
•. Som~ of the more hotllnes.
. . . ·.. . ·.. ·.
.. , .
ly worked,"
popular cards. with their . "I called so much, .they gave me a
he said .. "I
meanings are as follows: free 800 number," he said. "Now I can
called them
the Lovers, choice; Death; call· and 'get a free reading once a
up
and
change; Sun, success; and the month." . · ·· .
··
'·
asked about
Devil, suffering.
·
Niblo said he learned to read Tarot
·iny love life.
· Daniels sc1id a popular form . cards·about three weeks ·ago to save
The · woman
, . of laying .down the cards is in money. But he _said he will· probably
who read my
the Celtic cross.· She said the basic keep calling as long as the psychics are
future.· I·· directions for shuffling and laying the on target · ·
· ·
· ' ·
cards described the
person and the place
always tell cards in the cross design come inside
-so far they've been co~rect with
we were going to meet. I got pretpeople that I packs.
·.
·
everything," he said .. "Since I dropped
ty hooked after that."
.
. can show them · Mlt's not the most detailed, but if you out of John A.-Logan, I a'sked if that
Niblo is an all too common example what choices they should make."
don't want to spend ·ho·urs reading would hinder my chances. at SIUC.
of the side effects·of p5Ychic guidance,
In England, during the mid-1500s; books, It's an easy way to ask a ques· They told me no, and SIUC accepted •
~ practicing Tarot card. reader_ say~.
fortun~ telling was equated wit~ , _uon a!lp get an~w~rs."
me. I think I'm. pretty sold."

Students:,
dabble with

Tarot cards···.
and palnµs~ry
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·- .SIUC- stude~t·Edgai.Hop~i~s \·refle_¢ts·:on hii(s¢,~p,~d· ch~nc6at ;life1 :>
By Erik Bush
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ylng in a .Vanderbilt_ Hospital
bed, walling for someone to die
so he might live, Edgar Hopkins
faced one of the most lncredibl_e psy•
chologlcal dilemmas a person may ever
have to face.
·
For 4 l days arid nights, in a hospital
room with only two feet of space to
move about in, Hopkins sat arid waited
for a new muscle to pump his blood.·
"lnitlally, I didn't even want to get a ·
new heart," he said. "I thought that If It
was God's will for me to die, theri so be
it. Funny thing, though - as I got closer to death, I found myself looking for
every opportunity to stay alive."
For Hopkins to ·have a .chance, It
would take a perfect heart - one that
would match him In blood type and
physical composition :-:-- if there were
any hope for the transplant to be suecessful. On March 7, ·1994, a man in
Tennessee died. Because of that, a
· year later, Hopkins lives.
"When someone opens your chest,
cuts through It and removes your heart,
this affects you," Hopkins said. "You

0

. ',

co~~asslon and empathy s~ouJcf'.·b:~ .
to Its cornerstones. : c' · ; /
"On one side of the Issue, doctors tell
. you they areJust_waitlng for.aheart that
matches your blood_ type,~- he said. ~This
may be true In one sense, but they are
going lo be hesitant to put a white heart ·
-· in a black body. So they tell you it must
· match In tissue also. What they don't tell
yo11 Is that the tissue_ factor they are concemed about is tissue color. . . ·
.. "On the other side of this, you have
. people who would rather sta:; sick than ·
receive an organ from someone of"different color. When I was still In the ser·.. vice; J:had a woman tell me she didn't
· want ,(kidney because It came from a
black· prnon. I told her she was golrig to
· die."· · ·-·· '. · · ' · · · ·_ · · ·· '
.. For a m~n l.lrith a heart in his· body
· 20_ years younger than. he, some might
say that· tackling Issues of race. may
consume too much 'energy. Not true,
said the ·man who refuses to lie down.
There ls more to do.
. "I want toHve so I know my children
have every opportunity a black person
In this world can have," he said. "I
. won't die until after I know my son has
- the resources to succeed In society. ·:
. . . ·:., ."My son Is 13, and right now, people
· · · like him.;As a black boy grows Into a
. paramount
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·. ·want to teach all my children to be
the guy who would have said, 'I _don't
careful In what they do and give them
care if you put a baboon heart In me the skills they are going to need."
I Just want to live.'"
Hopkins said opportunities are not as
Hopkins, 59, of Murphysboro, Is no
readily available for the majority of
stranger. to heart dis1•.ase. His mother
. ·.: E_dgar Hopkins
African Americans in the United States
died from a cardiovascular embolus
·
•
· · .:
.·
as they are for his four childre.n. Rewhen Hopkins was 12. His.father, a Hopkins said .the· 'greales_t battle Is thr~t.igh is far great~r th~n.t_!t~ p~y_slc~I . sour,es such as-educaUon and medical
local train conductor and tailor, also going on above··thifshoulders'/some~. rehabilitation needed::'~""'.._.....,_,_.
·wh1fe~vailablestillilcfno1comdied of heart failure.
· thing common to transplant recipients.
"I only n~eded a few months of phys- par~- to resources a'vailable .1n whiteHopkins said he had a series of·
"Some days, I'll Just be sitting here and !cal therapy Jo get my body used to the_-. dominated areas, Hopkins said. · ·, ;,
painful heart attacks before finally get- find myself crying· for no reason,". he new heart,"; Hopkins said. "Mentally,
Although both his father and m,.,•-~;;,
ting the new heart.
said. "Sometimes I walk Into the kitchen I'm not sure ~when .my. head. will. be : died of heart disease, ·and there•.•... ,.; .
"I read these books about death and and forget why I decided to go there In · straight again, The support network for• ,,·common belief that sui:h ailments ·are
dying, and I have to question: How the the first place.
. · · · • · : . transpl~nt recipients needs to be really hereditary, Hopkins said genetic handhell do these authors claim to know
"It's like when you get a car paid off, strong.
.
me-downs never came Into the picture·
i.vhat they are talking about?" he whis• You don't want to get a new one just · In. the pursuit of a new heart, wnen he_ made the_ decision to raise
pered.
·
because the engine or something like Hopkins said two aspects of his life children.
. ·
.. .
·
·
"How do they know what it's like to that goes bad. You get a new engine.• . changed.· One was a new will to sur- ·:"I know my. kids have a good chance
die? They can't. I think about death But then, say the transmission goes out vive, and the second was a realization at survival;" he said . ."This Is what has
every day,- but I go on."
. - this Is what it's_ like with my body. All · of the- responsibilities Involved· with ·been Important to me and will continue
The list of medications needed to these trade-offs are occurring, arid ii real·. being an African· American In today's to be lmpo,1ant·to me for the rest of
keep him alive - 30 pills daily ly affects my psyche." .
· _society, Hopkins said.
my life.
·
, ..
sounds more like a recital of the
With symptoms comparable to those
Hopkins, who has more than 30
"With everything that has happened
Physician's Desk Reference than a who have survived violent everits;such· years of experience in the heatth·care , to rrie, I don't want a.nY sympathy'.
daily personal diet of pills. While his as bombings or war, the mental trauma . field, said in contemporary health care, What I feel is .important Is the will to
(hl~t:.11v~rbody fights·to accept .the new heart, a heart transplant r~ciplentoftengo,e5. /,C:chas:b~c~_':rle ~n::s~ur

·•car~·

f.ol

WHEN YOU RIDE
-DRUNK,
ONE-MORE FOR
THE ROAD
CAN HAVE AN
ENTIRELY
DIFFERENT:
MEANING ...
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omE Discount seekih\ghiyri-i~tivat~d·seir;~~rnue:·io''.o~r-,raplci:
.. ~tarters to e.nter an !nt~_J;is~t~:1, ~9)2 -~-~i:tth: ,: · have, _opp9rtu!1.i~ies :: nat,iomv~de~ , ~f: y_qui
'. paid Secudties Tr;iini~g Program'.-:Yoll wiU .·. beHeve you 'can: succe~d . in a dynamic.:
:.prep,ire. for Series 7, l!~ensing .ind r~ce~\I~. a/:: br~k~rage. :ind~stry ~itll a~progress_ive~ ·-:
.wealth ofexperie_n_C(!·workingwith top;•: '.cbp~piny,··pJease contact Jonathon· Mas.:, :
·.·,;brokers, traders and:.analysts;>You:must:;·cersiri our dmv~to~ Chicago9f11ce.< ,;:::
. have a genui.n~, d_el)lq_r:i~frable)nteres't_Jn,:.; 1_; :.-i\. c". />: ,: : ; · > ,: :.. ,: ~. ·:::· )-: -; ·.. :
financialmarkets.;All majors~~ekofrie.· ·· ·:. .;;;.,,,,;;/
b i ' ~ ,._; :
)~hile ,-~~;inihg~ ::y?~i':_c9'ri}p~~~~t_ion.~~i~l-::
mdude a base salaryandapenef1ts pack-.. -,~:-:; .-: .. ~: , .. ,.. -•:, ,.;'.·ag~ .. Wheri pJaced_jnt_O sales pr~dtiction,' :·. . . ': . : .
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Official acc~iit~ncc the deal
would require him to oomit his guilt
WASHINGTON-Fonner Rep. before a federal judge. •
Dan Rostenkowski, D-111., has··
Rostcnkowski is scheduled to go
agreed to plc:d guilty to two federal , · on trial May 15 on charges that he
COOllption charges in return for a 17- engaged in a pallem of comipl:rtiv- .
month prison sentence and a hies that spanned three dcc:irJcs. He·,
Sl00,000 fine, acconling to a S()U[tC - is accused of misusing the House
clo.<.e to the C1SC. . . . · ,
_ • Post Offia: and the House Sl.11ioocry ·
Roslalkowski, 68, who was chair-. Store to h~ own bcnctit. nnd of cooman of the powerM House Ways ·. voting more than $600,000 in fcd:uxl Means Canmittcc; could make : cral funds nnd $50,000 in campaign, ·
his guilty pica to two felonies as funds to personal USC: : ' . · ·_ · ,.
earlyastoday,ifhedoesootchange
. His lawyer, Dan K. Webb of
bis mind. something be has done Chicago, declined to comment .
rcpcatcdly in the past few months. . through his sccrecary.
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lfFIC APTS Foll 96/~ 97, furn,•
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leose,t.lno1e pymt (now), .(57-5631.. loun:l,y, $200, "57..4.422.

· ' ·

-----'------,,........,.-,-1 LARGE 2 BDllMavail FoD 96,neor
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ca!ed,ecxhunitw/l;lthe,,&eledric $500/mo,&•.U22.",
.· •· ·

='f'c,:n~~~BI. ' .

fcR

STUDIO APT
96/Sp, 97, furn.
SINGLEROOMlorsummcr,SISO/mo, ·a/c, water/trash, near SIU, well
mole female'--· . ...,_ 11 / mainlained,S210/~,"57·.U22.
d,
utib,
l~i:9
space. Dustin 536-3393.

1/8
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fl ~;; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;,;:

1 ROOMMATE lo share 3 bclnn. spacious home.$195/mo• u61, great a,nd,
avoHaD, 351-0229, Jare:l: · ·

BRANO NEW MOSILE HOME, mole,
rent $130/mo,w/d, wo!etincl,Spriog
&/or FoD, caD B;fl "57·7029.
. EASY-GOING GUY N£IDS 1
ROOMMATE,S175/mo,llu61,dose1o
SIU."57·5112.
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surnmor $2"0, FaD & Spring $A50

.;, SCO/mo..·•: .

1um. carpet, a/c. .C1";

~~~5~9Tsa1~,250 ~·

NICI, NEW?R 1 BDRM,~ · .
509 S. Woii, 313 E. Freemon,
lumished,~,a/c,. '•.
1 or 2 pecple, no pets. 529-3581.
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NICE, NEW AND CLIAN
2 and 3 bdrm; 516 S. Poplqr or
60S and 609 W. College, fvm;
carpet, a/c, 529'.3581 or 529·
1820•.

·. Mol)ile:Ho~e ii~_ing.·. ·•
A lot of Hou'se. • • .
. Alittle Money•.••
•Washers, Dry~i-s.:

•Dble T.V. · ·· ·
.. •Central Air ·• . -

~-~

.Way to

·-s~n Deck
•Starag~ Building
• Lighted Parking .

•.All•Inclusivc• budid<Uy ~iag -.~

908 N. Carico
311 Cheny•2
408 W. Chmy Court
:409 W. Chmy Court
310 W. College •1-4

5071 S. Hays

4021 E. Hester
4081 E. Hester
, ~ ,'
4101 E. Hester•
210 W. Hospital Dr. ~2 ·.
703 S. Wlnob •101, 102
.. 507
l\laln
5071 W. Main •A. •B ~ .
400W,Oak •3•·.
'·
410W,Oak •4E

ii

·•2 ;

; .. 405 w. Cherry
408 W. Cheny Court·
.. 409
Cheny Court
•: 300 E. College

w.

500 W. College •2
· ·809 W. College

5071 S.Hays

vi.

Super Sillj;)cs awilahle ·• ,.
Pari:ing flJC' All rcsidcn1J . .,
. .Cummunications pacbgc discount

i~~~i'tci=w=r;;:~7-3321.

514 S. Be,:erldge •1, •4
602 N. Carico _· , .
403 w. Flm •1~
718 S. Forest .'•t

uhi~e~ity Ii~u\'}.

.

•..::'--It's Nodust A Place to Live·,,
:-:', ... .;,Jrs /h_e
Live.' - .

'Re~t a, P~rk Ci~f~,-College Arbor, or Oak Hills

FOR SUMMfR ·~nice 1 bdrm apt,
greet location benind Rec. $220/
mo,avoa lale May,51.9·7996.
2 BDRM APT, 1 bi\ from SIU/Slrip,
May-_A,,g, Univenir-, Ave.
good price, CaD_351-1890.

C.~7=-.'· ,,,,,\ , .

R...iols ot "57-7352 or.529•5m

NICE 1 lxlnn,

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTI with-large living oreo,
sepatuht lilthe,, cind luU l,cil,, o/c.

~ ~ ~ 0 8 . S:~I

caDSlielton

t~fo":i.~"":"·> •:"?·: j7;;

408 I E. Hesler .
703 s.· Wlnols. •202
5071 W. Main •B •.
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDanld
300 W. Mill •l. :;
400 W. Oak •3· ":
511 N. Oakland

. 202 N: Poplar •1. ·
301 N. Springer •1·3,.

919\V. Sycamore', .
· T"-eedv-E Park
.:. 4041 S. Unlvenlty

805 IS. Un"-~risty ·..
1004 W. Walkup .
334 W Walnut •2

·; 810 W. College
303 Crestniew
506S.Dlxon ·
'104 S. Forest .
· 120 S. Forest·
409 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
5135, Ha~-s
· 514 S. Hays• .
402 E. Hester ·
· ' 4 08 E. Hester
903 w. Und.,,; we
906 W. McDaniel
•. 908 w; McDaniel
. 413 W. Monroe•
. 511 N. OalJa~ .

514 N: Oakland·,

602 N. Oakland

1200 W. Carter
309 w. Cheny .
300 E. College •
500 W. College •2
710 W. College

809 w. ciinege
_303' Cresl\·lew
305, Crestview
104 S. Forest .
120 5. Forest
·, 513 ·s. Hay,·

514 S. Hays
• ; :..402 E. Hester
, _408 E.·Hester.

.

413 W. Monroe• -514 N. Oakland
503 S. Unlvenlly •

FIVEt BEDROOM
1200 W. Carter
300 E. College•

710 W. College ·
, 30~ Crestview ,
609 N; Allyn·:: .
408S.'Ash , ;'

. -.~T11-eedll':E Park
: 503 S. Unl\-enlty< '

,,._._,.,.........,........,__ .: 4·io s. Ash :·,
504 S Ash •2
· . 501

'; 504 W, Walnut.:·::.
.,

s. Be-.-erkfg~

•,.

·. , 503 S. ·Be,.-.Hdge·,.
514 s. Be,.-erldge •1

5fo N.'eari~' ... ·

8201 W. Walnut
_. 404 w. Willow:

•.•wiih a qualifying FalVSpring
conlrod for one al our_.
Efflclendes ·
Shutlo1
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_Two Bedrooll!I
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Come .see the QfilY SllJ housing site on the 'net! · .
.~~EE S~~M~R)vfrh ~II si~gle payment of faUand spring!

.Carbondale Chamber ofCo~merc~
·• :h~:/IVIW)'l.lllidwest.net/cCc/i~dex.him' ·•
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Q~fffh ~~YJ.!§tl .:J~.~l,l~;J>!1l:s.fji,.

. •Yinkees. Sper,id.wa)'too

·, ,~mtch·foitoO~::littrc{lalenF?''.:,,
:·:Ph'il. l._i~s.·.:·:1i. . ne.~i1tt.~fo.
,E~g•F•9.··o.·i[.iit.·\t.·.:.e.;~a.Ol.:.:·.·~-'
By
Olney' '. ;'
.
r
'
.. - .;:·
Buster

--~)bow. of Melido Pere?. had
reduccH>crez~s velocity to>.
()~n' B~~~-t . . . :· Cf-objiG~:~~i,;i~~tt_i~':t6<1~;. ~-,
i
. . . .· : .
: · . ·,- :· t~g point where he. needed:
. The Allenlown M9ming Call,' ; \ ·· . ·., ••He gave li1s heart and soul· : ~That's the medical opinimFof •
The Yankees' handling
surgery.
the xanke~s ;; · · ·-: · · ·
:i ·
and a :couple• cir knees to thisi/ someone who has becn'.through.
Kenny Rogers last weekend: have .done 1s send up a big:_
·PHILADEL'i~HI~~D~rr~h; ,•?rg~niza~ion·;J! ~yks!rasaid;•::,•n_iriekii~ operations; a_fractur,cd", ·
was laughable. They signed··· red.nag_for all,New Y?rk to ·
Daulton has gone from left field·_·. \\;e ~ gomg,!g_.m1s_s his leader-.' !Jgljt~and, a,fra~turepnghtclav~ ·

;'e~~r~i1 ~},

By'

The Baltimore Sun

of.

< r'•"· ·: .":0 • ., ;

w~~t

~:nl~~~eti~t~oc~n~~~~~:

:

iriJ:~

~~r

'? ~~··•· : :i ;; : :, .·.·

f~ff

f; .

to Je~u\ . . ,/ '..
t~~~;d: _Pzr,~c~;
c:1u~\ ;
~:trg;;tor.
l3,11~'.
; ·.
;~~~~' hhiis~'ii ~~- : , ';"11 think we.•migh! have seen ' ,~Dutch:' i--pows p~n.'And bo'w '.
of the Philadelphia Phillies lin·c~. : tlit: l_a,,s_t. of Du!<;h'. ,a;somber, . to .!!cal w1th 1L Tb~t s why hi;Ji:lt.

'.. :~riier:.n~ ~-~.t:ch.ed .. t l to....
al wisdom . that Rogers' . . ;,Rog~rs sa!d, !he fact'.that '
psyc:he isn't particularly suit" , I !11 b_ack (rn the rot.at1on), ·

ntuu~!

g~~:/ ?~f/J~~~ti~~:w·

~e~ th; ~~r i:t~~~~f ~~

: :.-:-<+;. '

r: !~cis~

:~~\JS.

:
~pJX:t:31l§e h;:said~e-"washurt- :
~n~urcer·:~~-~!~,.,
to,lx: J1!~gc:.lUldJ~9';
1
pitched, poorly in spring stand a lot'of t!,jngs: I'd·J~e'
0.~e ~~~ti~6
w'. ... T~e 34~1car-01~triaul_tQn:;, ''"I'in.the"player," ~e -~d,.' "It
training, and . instead' of to get so~e ':' • we.rs; Tins
.
. ·
··
:JS
.
admit~ reU~J!lent ~ 3.!l option/ should• be: my decmon. and
addressing his situation care- whole tlung lh •111 off~the- ·
pla~ on th e 5-daJ\di~~led 11st . r ''.~ure; I'JD looking,~t· it right.' nobody, else's. Sotmitimes pride,
· fully.,...;-giving' him, a ,few wall,·I' don'l'know how. to·.
a~te~ Sun_day.s g~mt! 'Y tlh : th e, n_ow;'.'. he said~ ".IJust don't· •canbe,your-worst enemy: It
starts during the season, for react to iLljust figure this is
Cmcumau Reds :Was ramed out know. I've never becn,confmnt, : mighthave been this Ume. l ..
exampl~ for, a. truerrcad of. way things go on around
•so he can ret~~ to Clearwat_er,, ed with anytl1ing ~il.e this befofe. ·:don't think I've hurt anyone here;·
Rogers' perfonnan~thcy here::..
.
·
· •'
J:1a,,,_ to•ri:l!a~t~~ll? !11~:an_ten?r, Last night (Saturday),' while I except myself.:' . .. · .. :. . ·
announced two. days before
.Rogers ain'. t· seen nothing·.'
c!11cmte hgament: he tore'.
his. was playing, l thoughtto myself :, . The Phillies obliged one of
the !i-tart of the regular season yet.·
·
> :~: .· :
fight kn~ lll;5lAug: .25. : :
.~W~ arc you:doing?1 We ~ve
tlieir: niost'popu1ar players· by .
that Rogers is being demoted
·Every year~ there arc abol!t.
. Tber<: was nothing routine· .· lotofguys busting their tails try~ ... allowing bim• to. move 'from
to the bullpen.
a half-dozen. dumb. D,1oves i!! ·
about this an~ouncemen~ ...,.~. ·• ing to'win'i1·game,·and_ l wasn't ··,.catcher to left'field so they.could·
Predictably, Rogers was baseball that have nothing to
Manager, Jim Frcgosi _fought helping: And, that's a concern, .· : keep the bat that knocked in over ·
angry., The next day, the do with logic, moves that you•
back tears as he sang ~oS:111nas ~o · "I'.m no! ready for it right riow. · lOO'rujis iri 199~ l!"d 1993 in the
Yankees .'reversed them-·· know immediately are going
one of the fiefCCl!t wamo~-th1s,, l doµ~t bav.e a speech made ~P· lineup. ·:" :, ..
· .
selves,: saying that Rogers. to be a disaster; · The .
game has ever, seen..
. ..· .• I'm g:>ing to go back at it and
Daullrin_simply bas not hiL ·
was back in the rotation,. Yankees' decision·. to sign .,, Len.ny. I>ykstr~ spok<? . in,. we_'U)cnow.1:itcr ont he said, ·. •·, DaultOQ w,asbittirig ~167 (2 for
because b~µc; chips. iri the Rogers is one of those: ·
:-. · h11shed to11:es aJtd 1_n a __manner: c ~'Right n,ow, my knee is not fully · 13) with no· extra base bits and
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. ~ : tllat suggesti;d Daulton,'.s.l><lse_ball h~ed up, ~.~·!'don't know if it . no RBlin ·five games,
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Crenshaw. :win~!.
Masters despite
personal· grief
By Thomas Bonk
Los Angeles Times .

AUGUSTA, G~.-Four days
before U1e 1995 Masters started,

Ben Crcnsbaw's oldest friend died.
111e day before the Masren; stalled,

Crcnsha,v lim~ his way through
a prac.ti~e round at; Augus.ta ·
Nationalwith'asorc foot 'Ille day:.
the Masteis started, Crenshaw shot
a 70 and was four shots- from the .
lea~ .
The day. the Masters ended,
Crenshaw wept for his.friend,
savored his closing round of 68
and'put on the most famous green
jacket in sports. In the late afternoon. sun, surrouncled by tall
Georgia· pine trees, Crenshaw
claimed his second Masters tillc.
He just isn't sure how. ·
, As far. as victories go, this one
wasn't·as much improbable as it
\Vas, well, magical. It could go by
olher ·words, such as destiny and
fate. Maybe that's why Crenshaw
was so overcome with emotion
.Umt he dropped his putter, brushed
lhe cap off his bead, bent over and ·
cried on U1e 18th green_ when his
final pull disappeared into the hole.
Seconds later; Carl Jackson,
Crenshaw,'s Masters caddy since
1976, came over to console him.
1lu11 is U1c picture most remember from the 1995 Masters. Jt is t11e
· · Masters when Crenshaw wori; ti1C1i .: ·
broke down and cried, It is U1e
Masters wheri Crenshaw overcame
ll1e grief of U1e,deal11 of Harvey:'
Penick. U1e man who put Um first
golf club in Crenshaw' s hands as a
. child, and won his second Masters:
title at 43, 11 years after winning ·
ltisfirsL
.
· In t11e past year, Crenshaw has ;
rew01md.. tl1e vide,otape time and•:'
time again. He is looking for ·
answers; He. slops tile. tape, then·.
starts ii again. He studies his,
swing. He wonders why be.felt so
::;;:fi1eci~'::c/~~J?~;..
161h JHJie, He
to rcc:iJ.(exactc..
ly how he felt. The answers must
be _there in the videota~ sp he
searchesiL
' . ' • . . · ... ,
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"I've played with Jamie aJI my
life, and 1 know she has the-abili• ! ,
ty to win - there is no question '
about it," Long said. ".She is really, a good pitcher. and·I feel. JOO
percent more confident when she,
is pitching, l J..,iow what she can'
do ilml what she can't do."
·
With a solid curve ball among
her ars,:nal; of pitches; S!:hullck
has stmck out 60 batters;, while
only walking 18 in 84.2 innings·.
of action this seawn.
For obvious
Schune.k
attributes her winning ways to her·.
curveball.
· ·
~i, guess my greatest asset is
coming with the in-curve, setting
them up with that to go with the
ou1-curve," Schuuck said. "TI1cy
all think I'm going to throw inside
so tlley hack off the plate, then I
just take it outside, and they can't
reach il''
Though she will take an out any
way she can get it, Schuttck said
she prefers strikeouts over
. groundouts or flyouts;
· It was Schuttck's late pitching
coach, Gary Buckles, who CO!)· .,
·vinced her she was a strike-out·
pitcher. Buckles, who died of
diac arrest Feb.; 27; spent nine .
years SIUC's pitching coacli.. ·
Schuttck said'Buckles had a•
definite influence on her.pitching
success and said she still canfos
that influence- witl1 her to the
mound:
.·
·.
·•
"When Gary was my coach my.
freshman year, we got along real··
well, and he always said, 'I know
that we arc the same and,we liJ.."C
strikeouts,"' Schilllek_rccalls •.
-That's always what Iwani:You
c:111 get somebody to ground out-·
20 times, I would· still ratJ1er·
strike three out lhan ground them
out." : ·, · , .·. ..... . · · ·
L'lSr5eason; ground outs did not-'crnne easily for Schuuck and the .
rest or Ilic Salukis as thcir defcilsc:
was plagued wit!J errors. Schuttek ·
admits slle. cringed C!J~ tim~ a.
grounder-was hit last year, but
said thal is not the case this year.
'Tm always shooting for-a·
strikeout. just because I ·wanl to
be that type of impact pitcher
where I don't·have to,rely. on
somebody else,.. she said. ~ • s
not saying anything·bad-about the
learn, I just don't want to have to
wony about them hitting iL
.
"I feel secure with everyone,
and thal is not something lot of
people can say about their team."
Schuitek said. she is having a
much better time on,thc mound
this year, as
her teammates,
due to the fact that the teani·Jl!lS
come together more and is com-.
milting far fewer errors tJian Jasl
season.
. .
~It's like I told Jami Koss, •Ifs
so much more fun this year, we
arc winning, and I look at you tl.>is
year and ]don't flinch when thr;y
hit you the ball,"' Schuttck said
with a grin. -- .... : ·. .
·
C::omi1Jg from Schullek., her,
expression of trust is quite a'com~
plimenl ~ something she admits':
she is very reluctant to 'give O!;,_:.,:
Whelller or not complliuents arc ·
in order, Schuttek said she is .
proud of her teams~ efforts this
season and wants, them all to ·
know that she has complete confis ,
dencc in thcir abilities . .: .. ·.. · : .
"I want them to know that I:
have complete ·confidence in'-:
every one of them," she said, "l ·
warit them'all 1to realize lhat;and·
I don't say that :i loL I'm,vcry
v~. but I don't nonnally g,ve'
praise unless I'm very i m p ~
and·wiJh this team, I'm very,
imprcs;cdi
' ' · · · .. · · .·
· "Obviously, you sec pitch~ 'a1i
tJ1e tithe because_ ihey arc doing' ·
. sometJ1ing all tJ1e time, but lam .
so impressed with everyone and .:
gla!l it's working_oucwell this
year:•.
.

.

,Indiana Stale University were the
do in the
· job in overcoming a 0-6 set loss..•
los Angeles -Times
'• ,mostdifficu)L, ~:·,, :. . ,.,,w; "-•·"' _.,,
c_.e.'T:· ,,,. : •''."-·'-'Helc11puilcd.out a Joss of her : · ,'•'. 1 .. · • .. •
: , .."J knew they-would be strong,"
si;t; but continued to play better and
; ;. J~d l3der of the Chicago
she said; "I didn't feel like I under•
kept herself in the match," Auld
Bulls when ,asked by Stari
estimnted them atall, I knew they
-.
Judy Auld. ,,,;,, ;,:said:·:,.:c ;·:~,;;;:! ,i-"'c'; Y;'.f•C'··•' · ::Mcl'lcal ofdhe. San Diego
· would be out tllcre
re;dly·com- .· .. Wome,i's 'tqi1iis i:oacl1 .'. ,\· ·, !iJoi~ said
from her-.: . ·'-:Union~Tribune, if ' Dennis
ingatus.lthinkthethingthatrcal- · .•. . · ' • ·' , · ' ··••··· , selftowmcausedhcrtoloscfocus.::'·
:Rodmariisreallyaswcirdasbe lyv.:onwasourtcamdJClllistJy."
·
·
, -,"I'm a real competitive
\vantspcoplctothinklieis:·.:
. Auld said her team is mentally, kind of pat yourself on Ille back . and I don't like ]osing;" Johnson
, ' : "Dennis. d(?finitelf l!as his.
exhausted from the last couple of. and tJ1enmove on to the lleXl' ; sai!L "It's really not pressure from
image. He's ·one of those play.-.
wcel:ends,butthemomcntwnfrtm; match.~·.'. • . ' ' f
.. •, ., • .thetcam(!Ju~y,it'spn:ssurcfrom
ers if you're n.ot.oa·his, team,'.
· winning this weekend ·should go
· Altl1ough Sophomore Helen ..· m,e wanting to wm.'~
you think tl!e guy is absolutely.
. with tJicm to their next confcrem:e Jolmson, struggled to comeback-'. • _-Johnson said the team's ovcrnll
nuts . .You. despise playing
match.,
: ..··
. ·and:defeat Kathie Hayes of)SU , j1crfonna11cc .was:,successfuh • ' against him. He's almost scary;
'.'lt is a good confidence booster Satunlay she went 3-0 at the nums. - bccaiJse they supported each otlicr you never know if he's going to
throughout Ille
take a S\ying at you.· · ,
. -:
, for them to go into t11e next week- bcr,Jh-c single spot ~is wcekemi
... end with a good positive attitude," , "!started out playing rc:illy hors. , , · ;:'Judy !old'.us.before thalif one
"That's all part of his image.
she said: "Rightnow,vejust have riblc, and I wasn't moving,wcll at · meinl>er of, the team is kind·of
B,uthe's agrcatguytohaveon
to take a second breath and·say; all," Johnson said;
.l
'
playing bad it's always someone
your team. To my surprise,
'okay, fine we won the three
Johnson said she was 119lmeil- · playi_ngbettcrtomakeupforit,and
we've become pretty.good.
• matches, we did really good,: and · tally into 11K; game; but once (AuJd), '. o/1's true,,.Jolnl,son'sai!L Hc's.3 gericrous, nice
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BfMichael
·ers.to belie~c; in you, you have·!o tie a:leader•
. DE Assisiarit Sports Editor
. When'. the pitcher is defeated on .the field;. the
,'. ~--··
, . . ·... ' . .:... · , , :· .. ·. ,wh(?let~isdefeated.". •· · ·
·; ·:
l!.:istyear,SJUCsoftballi,itcheiJajiiieSchutte}i ·,:. -~~-observer,onlf has t_o loo_k at Sc~uuek's.
was slowed with a knee injury,. wh_ich f',Jrced her ...s!aus,1cs, to get an, 1d_c;a cf _h.ow_ succes~fu! the
• to_ sit out half the season. However, things on the... nght-hand:d: hurler h3!i bee~\ th1~ year. \Vnh_ a
.mound are different this season as.Schuttck has. LI6
m 15 appearances;Schuuek has won.
· become Soutl1ein's strikeout ad,vocate. ·. . .· ;_ . : .both ~f ttust and ,confidence ofher lealJUlla~,
Wiili tl1rce shutouts and a no-hitter under her ~- .. Jl)[!ior~u\fi~Jder April Long. also from Henin;.
belt already, Schuttek. a junior from, Herrin. in', . g_!'Cw, up playing spf~ball_ aJ_ongs~de. S~~uttek ill
, i:arly childhood education, has played a key role high school; She said ~f she liad her choice. of who
· in the Salukis' (13,8) s_uccess this sea.~on;
·. t~ put 011 th~ mound; 1t \\;ould be Sch_uttek, ,
:
Schuttek.'who is 7-4 on the season·with 3
·1
· •
, • saves; said she sees a night and day diffc.-rence
between this season and last Sl!aSOn.
· . · .. ·
· : . '.;It:s ·a·big'differcn'ce'from last
because l .
. . dor(t h,:ive a knee thatTm 'doctoririg 'the whole
. way through," Schilllek s:iili: "Last year I didn't
'play half.th_e _ti~e'. 1~:s se> m~ch
f~n this y~
. i'"'."'wearewmmng. ,.. . ..•... , ... · ..
. '·.·Last season; Schuttek posted aJ4-6 record;
.with a 1.35 ERA', and struck ouf63 batters... ·
Saluki softball coach Kay.Brechtelsoauer said
Schutte~ has gained more q1nfiden~ in ~era!,il~
ities c•ri the mo~nd this Y,ear: : · ''.:: .· ·
"Jr.mie has really crime logether well,"
Brechtelsbauer said. "She had· a 'difficult season
last year when she had the injlll)'.. She is coming
through-now. She has·better command of her .
piiche!. andis hitting her locations better. \Vith
'.; two one-hitter.;. :md _a no-hitter, you Cll!l't dq much
that._ s~~ has ~ great deal of c~nfi,.
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Sa11em Berk.soy, a sophomore on theioo'men;s te1111is
st,;td,es to
a ball during a matclz. The WOl!len deji;ated Creigltto11 5 games to 3 Sunday at
the Sports Center.
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·· . · . · ··
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·-

-~ Not.oniy has·Schuuek become ii doriliri:int'
force for Southern on the mound, she has hecome
a dominant leader as well;
. .. :
.
Schuttek; w_ho is somewhatsoft~spoken when- ·
not on the hill, said she has to be a leader because
•.. she is the pitcher, the per.;ciri he_r team expects· to
'· ·guide them•trJOugh a gam~ . ·· · • . : .. •·
' . "I do not consider myself a leader just because
. . .• ~ . / PAUL
~ The Daily fg}plian
I'm ail upperclassmlll}, but becaitse
a pitcher
and involyed in every·single play," a confident' ]imior so~~1i)itci1erSdmt~ek delivers
Schuttek said. "If you want the other eight play- . the ball to_ tlte plf!fe '111ri11~ ~mt011ps at practice.
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·Women's tennis. team
undefeated:in MVC-·· GQoden rebUildfng hi~t!Jfe.
Newsclay

. By William C. Phillips Ill

team's doubles pairs against Indiana
State University was excellent.
. ARLINGTON, Texas-The pitcher•s·mound
.;. "One doubles is hard to wln-when
used to be thesafest-place·for Dwight.Gooden;
When one member of the team is ·you're playing one <if the best teams··
He·grew up on that dirt ped~tal and wowed the
down, someone will rise to the occa- out there." Auld said. 1bis is probably
baseball world as a 19-year-old phenom when he ·
th
th
· sioh and that fonnulahas been win- · e best doubles today al l have seen
. stnic. out 276 in a season, stm·a rookie reconL
ning tennis matches all season said th e number two spot play, a nd th ey
·: . The year
191!4.' and the aptly named Dr: K
SlUC women's tennis coach Judy came through and·won at a crucial
, was bu!Jetproof> ' : . : ; . . .' . . .
_'
Auld. .said.
· · ·
time. Because th e number one doubles, '
Twelve_ years later, Good!;_n hasbeen stripped .
· 'ibe Salukis have won eight l'trnight wi th Patricia Zihler-needed 10
it'
bare and reborn. Stricken by injury, rockaj by'
matches and is undefeated, 3-0, in was just 3 good
cffoifoverall." ·.
drug scandal;; and ultimately suspended from the.
Missouri Valley Conference this
Auld said :she is pleased tti start offvery game that created him, Gooden reclaimed a•
sptlng. Southern raised its season with three wins over .conference
large part of himself Sunday afternoon when he
· recon.i to 12-4- at home April 6-7 by schools, but docs want her players to
threw his first pitch to Rangers center fielder Danyl
· defeating Indiana State Univer.;ity 5- . feel pressured to win.
·
Hamilton: _·
•. · ·
•
. 4, Bradley University 6-0 and
''They are important m~tches; a_nd · :
\Vhat followed is open tointCfP.!cta!ion. On a
Creighton University 5-3. .
.
' they: determine, yo~(seaHng; but
level, Gooden's return
the brink of
With the victorious weckefid sopho- . never want tilem to over,.shadow, and·.
self-destruction is to be applauded. But
he
more Sanem Berksoy extended her. I don't want them to foel like it'.s a do
· signed wi~h. the Yankees-in:bciober, ii
match win streak to nine, compiling . or die situation: It ~till
down.to .
assumed he would smy clean. Gooden now has a
the team high recimlof 14-2. Junior;· how you'do iri th~ confe~ce,';'_A}lld
,. job to do as· well, ;ind his fust stan in 22 months
Patricia Zihler sophomore Molly Cini saiti
c,;· . ;; .,,
\ :
\\ith him the loser. · .
,
. . . . .
. both havt: won five of their last six sin· Auld; said• the matclies against
_ five µmings,'Gooden allowed five earned
gle matchi:s
.
. ·
. . · · ·
· · · ·:: -~ · ·
; : -~•- •. and five hits, including mci~u~ homers to fora
Auld said the perfonnance
per:·
se~ "fE1'1"1i~i. ~.age .15 ·. . ;, . mer Mets teammate· Kevin Eisler and. Mickey
L..._ _ _..;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;;....;..__..;_.;..;...-"-----'>Te~lfo,ton; as the_ Yankees suffered the.ir: se..:ond
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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straigbi loks to the Rangel'S; 7-2, in tlie open~ ofa ·
doubleheader. The Yankees lost the second game
as\vell, 4-L
·
: ' · .
· · .·. :_.
"I felt pretty good," Gooden said. "It's atrianei
ofbeingconsistent.lt'sjustamanerofgeltingitall
there., I was happy witli my command overall; I
threw the ball OK. I·fimtlly.found my ctitveball,
andl was
with the fastbaJLI'djust like to
haveai:ouple of pitches back!' . .
:
.
Those tw<> pitc_hes were the fastball to_ Elster in
the second and the curve to Tettletr,n in the fifth.
Gooden's gift.to·Elster.split the plate·and wound
up 392 feet away over the leftfield wall: Tettleton
reached down to ·pull·a tlecent breaking pitch,
sending it:422 feet into the right-field upper deck
fora mree:.ruri homer:.· : . · .
•
·:
Tettleton's blast turned the Rangeri;' 2-1 lead
into a 5-1 inaigin. It also beg:u:i to lower the curtain
on Gooden, who did strike out seven. He walked
four a.11d hit a batter, and two .nf those runners .
wound up ~ring. Goodell L'irew 1_~8 P,itt~es, 6!::.,
for strikes: :.. ..• ' : , ; · .· •·•· ·, ·. • · · • • ,
"He pill..~ like hell," lll!1Ilager Joe Torre said;
meaiftng i! ?IS a colllpliment. ~ thought after the
first two innings he settl,ed in and got hi~f~t
of trouble. The walks hurt him all game and the
trm~~ it fron,i being a~~ ~u~g:"·

happy

lfin:e-IUll

•. ,.

- ~: 4.3· St1nda/ io-w~iic~~;Y_.~i~.t~e t~Jn,i~~-- ':~~~~?ri iri id~t1bl~he:idJ i~~~ri15~ .if~-/o":-ri~:~f.~~ \~Om~n~ii4icied \~~ Thtll~ \-}
>

ment crown; : _, •
: : :· .•.• · .. <
noon 111·Manche.~ter, J-,fo;_ The first game ·: .... Cowbo)'$,WJde receiver Mlcll11ellni:J ·
' Ju;:iior,pitctie./Jnmie"Schu~t~kreco_rdc;tl;"'. l:iegins,at3;: ·. . ; ·.
: . ~-- \
,:.,- i:,·-·oridrug.'cnargesis·n·9\\l'~~used _c,f~is~e:~-·,
..
; . .. ..
. , ..
wins ~ainst WIU Saturday; and Wisconsin~. . . •· . . .
. . .. . .
. ... ·. >~<;;- meano_rassaplt fc:>llowing a_!J'affic OC.C.dent.,
he SIUC women's softball team . Green Bay Sunday. Freshman. P..iich_er Be£.
tirmer De Paul; University._al)d~NBA • Police say.Jas,mme ?ll~wangt1,Jl;,~l1 mo_.-:e '.
walked away with 'championship hon~· Fields got the wi.~ in Sunday·s champi~ .. . , s_~:indout Dallas, Ccmegf~;;.fovvs to · than likely be i5:5ued a c/J~t,u:fte! being .
ors at the Western Illinois InvitalionaJhel,d(I, ~nship game:,;·>-\' ;'.; : :: _.,• '.; ·•·.. rewr_~ to the•court a~ter1 o.c~ng shot. accu_sed of,sla~ng a \Vo~ moto~sts_fol,_,
Friday, Saturday and-Sunday. in Macom_b'. .-~ · Four. Salukis were_: named to the
Comegys; whti plays for a te.ffll m Turl-ey; · lowing a colhs1on Saturday. Police _say ,.
Southern went2-I in the ro~nd-r<ibin tou1·-H· Tournament Team~ including Scbuttek,·· was~hot.after'a fight escala\ed outside-a Nabwanguswervooinfrontofanc,thercar~d:
J!a1l1!:Jlt.Josing
Bµtler4:1, whifobeating'·\ senior third baseman Becky Lis, senior out- nightclub in Ankara in:Ank~ra April 2 •. hitherbrakes,c:iusingthe0lher91"0 tohit~'.]
WIU ·3-2, and Wisionsin-Oreen Bay 3° 1 to . ,, fielder Christine Knotts, and junior outfield_.,, . Comegrs·remnins in critical con?itkin after: _· Nabwangu ·!hen slapped ~e. other m~tons~ ·•
advance to the championship game against . er April Lon_g. · • . .. . • :.·,, ... _-... ·, · do~t~rs re~oved a_ ~~11~~- fr?~?lh!~_ri¥_,ht ~ ai:ross the fact! when she ex!t~ h>!r ve.h1de_~
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